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VoL. III.— September, 1834.—No. .3;

Art. I. Japan : its government, lairs, manners, customs, religion-,

literature, together icith brief notices of its intercourse with fo-
reign nations. Continued from page 160.

“ With respect to the .lapaiiese government,” says Mr. 1 issclier,

” a very false idea of it is commonly formed in Europe, iv' e e it is

looked upon as an absolute despotism, which jireveiits its subjects

from living contented and happy. It is undoubtedly a despotism,

but one w liich doe.s not degenerate into arbitrary power. Tiie laws

are severe, it is true, but every individual knows wliat they me, what
they permit, and what they prohibit. >io one, whatever be his rank,

ran hy illegal acts intimidate an inferior and force him to coinplj’

with his desires. The laws of Japan like those of everv' other coun-
try, are not perfect, but they are put in execution, and he who con-

ducts himself well, and whose conscience cannot reproach him, has

no reason to fear them. IN'o individual in Japan is above the law,

and all its institutions tend to secure person and property, to a degree
which is rarely found in Europe. The Japanese are perfectly free

and independent; slaver}' is a term unknown in the coimtiy, and
they arc not com|)elled to perform any labor without remuncratiori.

An active workman enjoys a high degree of esteem; the inferior

classes of people have few want.s. The mildne.ss of the cUmate afid

the fertility of the soil give to Japan the advantage of having all the

necessaries of life in such profusion, that they would suffice for

double its present population; so that indigence and pauperism are
unknown there; and the relations between superibrs and inferiors,

founded on mutual harmony, produce real content and universal

confidence. Ea ' .ndividual is liappy in his position
; the servant

does not seek to e.evate himself above his master, and the vouth doe«
not study to abuse his talents, in order to undermine the aothoritv of
the aged. That country is surely well governed, in which we recog-

nize no other authority thin the law, before which all are equal
where every thing conspire.s to guaranty the security of person anj

cii: REr: vol. iin 36
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property, and the superior treats the inferior with that deference
which makes the latter forget tlie distance tliat separates them.”

Tliat very erroneous ideas concerning the Japanese government
have been current in Europe we do not doubt; we fear, however,
that Mr. Fisscher’s account does not put the subject in its true light.

If the Japanese government is what he represents it to be, it differs

wholly from that of the Chinese, particularly in the execution of its

laws and the treatment of its subjects. One might maintain that there

are no slaves in CliLiia, arguing that all those who are bought and
sold are merely servants; but he might with more truth affirm, that

all the ‘ people ’ of the land are slaves. So it is, we apprehend,
in regard to the Japanese; and in this opinion we are supported bv
Golownin, who makes the slaves a distinct class, and says they are

entirely in the hands of their masters. These slaves, he adds, “ are

descended from the prisoners taken in ancient times in China, Corea,
&c., and from children who were sold by their parents on account
of poverty and inability to bring them up.” This traffic corresponds

exactly with what exists in China.—A view of the several branches

of the government will enable us to form a more correct idea of the

condition of the Japanese.

The; government is monarchical, despotic, and feudal. According
to the ancient laws of the land, the supreme authority ought to rest in

the hands of the dairi, or emperor. But in the twelfth century of

our era, a strong check was jilaced over the power of the empe;;or,

in the person of the seogun or generalissimo of Japan, an office

which was established by the emperor Sewsin in the year b. c. 85.

The dairi and his whole family lay claim to a celestial origin ; and
like the members of the reigning dynasty of China, regard then:-

selves as entitled to the highest degree of respect and deference.

Through the long lapse of twenty-four centuries, the branches of the

family have become numerous, amounting to some thousands in

number. The functions of the dairi are peculiar. In the manage-
ment of ordinary affairs of state, he has no share ; and knows but

little of what transpires in the empire; but in cases of extraordinary

importance, such as the change or introduction of a law, negotiations

with foreign j)ower.«, declarations of war, &c., he must be consulted

by the seogun. His chief support is derived from the imperial do-

main—the province of Gokinai; but even in that province he has no

ab.solute jurisdiction, and the soldiers required to preserve its tranquil-

lity are maintained at the expense of the seogun, on whom they are

dependent. This measure gives the generalis.simo entire power over

the emperor; externally, however, he shows him great respect.

Personal interviews between these two personages take place very

rarely; the seogun visits the emperor only once in seven years ; but

they frequently send embassies to each other, on which occasions the

former always sends rich presents, ‘ which the latter return.s by his

blessing.’ Among the marks of respect which the seogun shows the

emperor, one is very remarkable ; “at new year, be is bound to send

him an embassy with presents, among which there must absolutely
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be a white crane with a black head, wl)icli he has taken with his

own hand in iuinting; no business can release iiiin iVoin this obliga-

tion, or ought else except sickness, and even in that case his son and
successor must take this obligiition on himself.”

Several of the writers on Japan have compared the emj)eror of

that country with the |)opes of Rome in former times. In some res-

pects, savs Ciolownin, this comparison will hold good, in others, not.

“ Tlie jiopes were elected ; the dairi are hereditary, and on that ac-

count they have twelve wives, that their race may not become e.xtinct.

The popes governed in their doiriinions as independent sovereigns;

but tlie domain of the emperors makes a constituent part of Japan,

and like all other parts of the empire is subject to tlie general laws of

the land. The popes were the head of the only religion that was
tolerated in all countries subject to papal jurisdiction

;
but the power

of the emperors extends over every sect of religionists, though they

are in fact, the head of only one, which includes only a part of the

whole nation.” It is no doubt, in consecpience of their resemblance

to the pontilfs of Rome, that the dairi of Japan have frequently but

erroneously been called ecclesiastical emperors.

Concerning the several ‘ eminent dignities ’ which lielong to the

emperors and compose their court, we know but little. They are

divided into six classes, each having a distinctive and appropriate

title. Ry their dress also they are distinguished not only from each

other, hut from all the common people, whom they scorn and despise

as being of mean extraction. The dress of the ladies of the court,

particularly that of the wives of the dairi, is dilVerent from that of all

other women. In tlie times of Ka}inpfer, studies and learning were
the chief amusements of the iinjierial household, anil not only the

courtiers, but many of the fair sex acquired great reputation by tlieir

poetical, historical, and other writimrs. “ They are great lovers of

music,” adds the learned Hollander, ” particularly the ladies, who
j)lay with great dexterity upon all sorts of instruments, ^’oung no-

blemen divert themselves with reading, running races, dancing, fight-

ing, and such other e.xercises as are befitting their quality. I did not

inquire whether they act tragedies and comedies at court
;
but as the

Japanese in general are very fond of jilavs, and will sjiend a great

deal of money iqion them, 1 am inclined to ludieve, these ecclesiastical

persons, their gr.ivity and holiness notwithstaiiding, would not be

willingly wanting so agreeable and entertaining and withal so innocent
a diversion.”

^tiince the time c. .roritomo, the seoguns, or generalissimos of the

army, have engrossed nearly the whole authority of the state, and are

in fact the regents of Japan. Of the origin of tliis branch of govern-
ment we have already spoken suflicicntly in detail. The etiquette

which [irevails between the seogun and emperor, is maintained l y
both parties w iih exactness ; and the former, though quite free from
the control, is not beyond the inspection of the latter ; for he alwav s

keej)s some persons of his own choice at the court of the seogun, to

watch over his conduct, and to remind him of his duties in case he
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should neglect them. Among tliese persons,” says Ciolownin,
“ there are some ladies, who superintend the conjugal life of the

nionarch and liis consort
;
but these measures do not hinder him from

keeping some mistresses, a fact wliich (with the exception of tlui

above named ladies,) is known to the whole empire. As to the em-
press, these female superintendents cannot he very necessary, as the

emperor may make himself perfectly easy respecting the fidelity of

his consort, because he himself appoints persons as guardians of it.”

The administration of government by the seogun, during late years,

has become very lax ; he rarely troubles himself abejut public affairs,

and cares not to examine anything with his own eyes.

(yonsiderahle authority has been intrusted to the Ja|)anese i)iinccs,

who, according to (iolownin, are more than two hundred in number.
These have their respective ))rincipalities, which of course must be

verv small
;

still they govern them almost as independent sovereigns,

and have even the right of giving new laws to the ))eo]jle who are with-

in their ow n jurisdiction. Every prince is required to keep a certain

number of soldiers, and hold them in constant readiness to move at

the command of the generalissimo. Occasionally these ])rinces be-

come very ]jowerfnl, and have been known to apjiear at the court of

the seogun with not less than sixty thousand attendants !

Next to the ))rinces are the nobles, who enjoy important privileges.

Almost all tlie ofiices of state are filled by persons selected from

among the nobility. In times of war the commanding officers are

chosen from the nobility. All the families of the ncbles and princes

have peculiar privileges and distinctions, which indicate their rank.

The titles of both are hereditary, and descend to the eldest son, or

according to the will of the father to the one whom he deen>s most

worthy ;
and in case none of his sons are thought fit to inherit such

a dignity, a successor is selected from the other priilcely or noble fam-

ilies. The castles, or residences of these families, are situated upon
lofty emiiiences, and most of them have three enclosures. Their white

walls, bastions, gates and towers, present a very fine appearance

at a distance; and the fortifications, though not strong, are yet suffi-

cient fov a country where cannon .are scarcely in use. The proprl'--

etors of the castles are obliged to keep them in good repair; but if

finv part falls down, they are not allowed to rebuild them without

express permission from the seogun,—a permission seldom given,

the policy of government, for the last century, not allowing any new
ones to be erected.

To aid him in the .administration of government, the seogun has

a council and a senate ;
the first consists of five members, all of

whom mqst be reigning princes; the second consists of fifteen, who
may he either iirinecs or nobles. The council, according to Golow-

;iin, decides all ordinary cases without applying for the approbation

of tin; seoitun ;
but in ail extraordinary cases, though but of little im-

portance, nothin<r can he done without his consent, nor can his will be

earned into execution w ithout the approval of the senate. The .seogun

changes the members of his council at (ilcasure
;
yet he. does not
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often venture to do tins, le»l tlie princes sliould oppose Ins inithonly
;

and how formidable they are, appears from the precdution taken to

keep them in cheek ; they are oblisred to reside every other year

in the capital, which is the constant residence of their wives and
children ! The senate tiecides all important cisil and criminal cases;

and all others, which are of importance mnst first he examined and
decided by tins boily before they can come before the council. These
two branches of the jrovernnient form the lettislative antboritv of the

empire
;
they are, however, in many of their measures very much in-

lluenced by the courtiers of the seognn, who are entirely the creatures

of his will.

The public alfairs of Japan are arranged into seven parts, and are

assigned to that number of boards or tribunals. Each of these consists

of tw o or three ministers, w ho are aided in their deliberations iiy

counselors, the number of w hom is deterinined according to the im-
])ortancc of the business which they have to manage. These several

divisions respect, 1. revenue; i. navigation and trade; d. public

works; 4. police; civil and criminal justice; 6. military, and 7.

religions affairs. Agriculture, inanufactures, «fcc., are under the

care of the board of revenue: taxes are generally paid in kind, and
amount to a tithe of the iiroductioiis. The second tribunal takes

cognizance of navigation and trade, excepting foreign commerce.
From the interior of the country to the sea|iorts, and from thence to

the interior, goods are mostly transported by rivers and canals; when
this mode of communication is interrupted, oxen and iiack-horses

are used. Ja|)an has a considerable coasting trade. The board of
public works superintends all kinds of public buildings, including

temples and fortresses. 'J’he best men in the empire, for whom
both the seogiin and the people have the most respect, are at the head
of the police, (.'riminal and civil causes are decided according to

the laws existing in each princi])ality : but if the causes have refer-

ence to any other ]iart of the einiiire, or are mixed with the affairs of
the state, they must then be brought before the board of civil and
criminal Justice. The military board inspects ami regulates the im-
perial arsenals, and takes care that the princes maintain the fixed

number of troops in their possessions and keep them in due order.

The chief duty of the religious board seems to be to guard the dairi

and the religionists under his control, lest they infringe upon the ])ow -

er of the seognn.

It is a curious fact, if true as stated hy (iolow nin, that the Japan-
ese have no books on jurisprudence. At the same time he afiirms

that ‘their orders and contitutions of society, which are not very e.x-

tensive, are well drawn up and observed with great ])nnctuality, since

the slightest disobedience is severely punished, and without any ap-

pi-al where there is a breach of the iin])erial ordinances.’ 'I'he

•lapanese compare their laws to an adamantine pillar, which neither

climate, storm, nor time can destrov, or even shake. The goveiai-

ment, however, is well aware of the defects of the laws, but is afraid

to alter ihcui, lest the peo(>lc should thereby be led to despise theiy
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ancient statutes and become accustomed to innovations. Severity of

}tunishment is a leading characteristic of the Japanese laws. Torture

is ])rescrihed to compel criminals to confess the truth when they ob-

stinately deny it
;
recourse, however, is seldom had to this barbarous

measure. The mildest species of torture consists in placing the ac-

cused on his bare knees, u])on a blunt sabre, or bar of iron, and then

loading him with stones, till the increase of their weight renders his

suffering intense in the extreme. The general administration of the

hnvs rests with the princes, magistrates, and even with the masters

of families, in their respective departments ; “and many jjarents have
l)een known to condemn their own children to death.” The life of un-

toward children is wholly in the power of the father. A man who de-

tects his wife in adultery, may put her and the adulterer to death upon
the spot; a father has the same right over the seducer of his daughter.

Lawsuits are mostly settled by arbitrators, whom the jtarties them-
sehes choose; and if they cannot succeed in arranging the affair, it

IS carried before the courts of Justice, as are also all those cases in

which the government forms a party. In the courts of law, the

judge is supposed to decide, not according to the statute, but agreea-

bly to common sense! So says Golownin
;
and hence, as he adds,

there is certainly a good reason why two arbitrators should be preferred

to one individual, who may be bribed or swayed by jtrejudice. Law-
suits sometimes iirise res|)ecting the inheritance of property ; these

cases, however, are not freipient, because the fathers, who dispose of

It at their pleasure, usually take care to make every necessary ar-

rangement concerning it in due setison. Fathers seldom divide their

property equally among their children ; the eldest and worthiest of the

sons generally obtain the largest share, while the -others receive or.dy

a very small portion. Some writers have asserted that as soon as

the eldest son of a family comes to years of manhood, the parents

retire and place him in their stead, merely reserving as much wealth as

is necessary to support themselves and enable them to bring up and
educate their other children. Daughters do not receive any dowry

;

nay, when handsome, they are a source of no inconsiderable gain, the

suiters finding it necessary to jtay to the parents large sums in order

to obtain the object of their affections. The Dutch embassadors of

tbe seventeenth century affirmed, that ‘ the man who had a family of

handsome daughters might consider his fortune as nmde.’

According to the laws of Japan, a man can take only one wife,

who in the higher classes must be of tjie same rank as himself. Con-
tracts of marriage are made when the parties are of a tender age, and
the inclinations of the youiig couple are rarely consulted. The law

allows of concubines, and a rich Japanese very seldom fails to avail

himself of this law; and his fust wife does not always grieve at this,

but in many instances she lives on very amicable terms with the other

M ives, or rather ronaibinis, of her Inisband, whom she treats as sisters

!

M'be m.aster of the house always takes care that his wife is treated

with deference by bis concubines, over whom she exercises a decid-

ed superiority, and who are compelled to wait upon her. The con-
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cubines do not shave tlieir eye-brows, but tlie cuslo n of l)lacking the

teeth is so common, tliat every female, who attains the age of eigli-

teen, conforms to it. When tliere are no children, the husband can
obtain a divorce without diiUculty, and tlie situation of tlie woman is

then deplorable, since by the law she has no right to claim any thing

from her late husband, (renerally speaking, the law is very harsli

towards women ; they are not even allowed to apjjear as witnesses.

To whatever class a fbmale belons?, she invariably depends on her

own parents, the law requiring them both to protect and to take

care of her. In other respects a wife is placed nearly in the same
scale as in European society, though perhaps she partakes more of
the pain and toil of her husband, than of his pleasures. Such, accord-

ing to Fisscher, are the laws and usages which regulate conjugal life

in Japan.
We will now take a nearer view of the manners and customs of

the Japanese. Writers on Japan have divided the inhabitants into

eight classes: princes, nobles, priests, soldiers, merchants, mechanics,
peasants, and slaves. Of the fir.-*t two classes we have already

spoken, and of the third, we shall remark at length in the sequel.

All the high military offices are either princes or nobles, or persons

who have tilled public offices in the civil .service. Fvery man in the

employ of the seogun or the princes must learn the art of' war, that he
may be prepared for action in case of emergency ; but the Japanese
consider war merely as a temporary concern. The profession of the

inferior military officers, and of the privates, is hereditary, and there-

fore they form a distinct class. \o soldier, however old or weak, ob-

tains his discharge till he can bring a son to supply his |)lace, who
must have already become familiar with military service. Boys bear

arms at the age of fifteen years. If a soldier has no sons, he may
adopt one, educate him, and let him supply his place: the laws al-

low both soldiers and other classes to adopt three children ; but if

these die, no more can be adopted, as it is presumed to be against the

will of the gods. The military profession is held in high honor; and
their sense of honor too, is so great, that ‘they frequently fight duels
with each other in consequence of their Ireing afi'ronted.’ Tw o or

three .soldiers are stationed in almost every village
; and like the first

officers in the empire, they are allowed to wear a sabre and a dagger.

There is a particular class of soldiers who appear to form a kind of

order partly lay, partly religious, and partly military. Their duiv is

to fight for their religion, and when not in actual service ihcv live as

hermits amidst rocks and woods, consecrated to the <;nd.s. Tliev are

called ‘ soldiers of the mountain,’ and are not unlike tin; f'hristian-

orders of chivalry.

Merchants are numerous and rich, hm tliev can never hear arms
or rise to high rank ; their wealth, however, sometimes secures for

them respect and influence. Officers of state will piibliclv treat

them with great haughtiness and contempt, while in private they

are familiar and are often under great obligations to them. The
merchants, it is said, have a religion of their ow n, and worship thnw
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j^Ofls :
“ llio fir>t is rcprosoiitrd ns seated on a i;lolie made of rice, with

a hammer in his hand; aiul tliev helieve that wlienovcr ho strikes

with the hammer, overv thing conies fortli of which they have anv
need: the second tliev worship only at the commencement of the

vear, expecting from him complete success in all their speculations;

the third is seated, witli a most capacious helly; and from Jiim they

expect health, riches, and children.”

The rights and privileges of mechanics are almost the same as

those of the merchants, except those which the latter acquire hy their

riches. The architect, sculptor, hraziei-, and carpenter, «&c., all

stanrl on the same level. 'J'anners, however, seem to form an ex-

C ption, being regariletl almost as outcasts; it is their duty not

only to skin dead cattle, most of which die a natural death, hut they

have ;dso to discharge the duties of hangmen
; they arc not per-

ndlted to mix with other classes of society, hut must live in small

spots assigned to them in the vicinity of the jilaces of execution.

Peasants are, according to (iolownin, the last class of the inhabit-

ants of .Fapan, except slaves, of whom we have already hrietly spoken.

In this class are included all those who go into the service of others

to gain their livelihood ;
for in Japan no one who possesse.s the

smallest piece of land, will deign to put his own hands to the work,

but ahvavs hires others to labor in his stead. The early Fairopean

visiters to Japan have given glow'ing accounts of the peasantry of

that countrv, whom they praise in the liighest terms. ‘Poverty among
them was then a subject neither of contempt nor of reproach

; and
it was often difficult to discover it even when it really existed ; and so

clever were they in managing their domestic alVairs, that they were

always seen neat and in good order, notwithstanding any privations

they might suficr. They were impatient of injury, and had the ut-

most honor of theft, perjury, lying, scandal, and of all games of

chance.’ If this account he near the truth, let no one hereafter ever

undertake to compare the Japanese with the inhabitants of the celes-

tial empire !

Having noticed some of the most striking pecidiaritics in the man-
ners of tlie several classes of the Japanese, we will here specify a few

traits of character which seem not to be confined to any one grade

of society. Almost all writers concur in stating that the Japanese of

all ranks are distinguished for their politeness. In their intercour.se

with each other, both young and old, they are extremely polite. On
meeting, they show respect by bending the knee; and when they wish

to do unusual honor to an individual, they place themselves on the

knee, and how down to the. ground. But this is never done in the

streets, where they ‘ merely make a motion as if they were going to

kneel.’ When they salute a person of rank, they bend the knee in such

a manner as to touch the ground with their fingers. After the first

compliments, when Japanese meet, they ask with great ceremony

and many bows, after each other’s health, relations, <S»:c. ‘ Our sen-

tinels,’ says Oolownin, referring to Ins captivity, ‘ never relieved each

other without having first saluted each other, and stood for soumj
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niimileS making cfniiplimpiits.’ It is it laicd l>v r/iu* cif llie Diitcii

writers, that tin* greatest honor which the Japanese can pay their

guests, when going away, is to sliow tliem tin; utensils in which their

tea has been cooked

!

The dwellings of the Japanese are getierally only Olu* story high,

Itiiilt of wood. The Ja|tanese have no stoves in their houses, and
hut little furniture. The floor is usually oovert'd with clean, hiind-

•sonie mats, over which they often lay carpets. The walls are co-

vered with paper; and in the houses of the rich, they tire fretpiently

inlaid with various kinds of rare wood, curiously carved and gill.

As in tlie Chinese houses, many of their apartments are eilihellished

with paintings of divinities, or with other ornamented papers,

on which are favorite moral sentences of philosophers or poets; in

some instances they have grotesque figures of birds, trees, or lands

scapes painted on screens; in most houses they have flower-pots filM

ed with odoriferous flowers, or for want of these, with artificial

representations of flowers, imirregnated with odors. 'I’hese, together

with tterfumii g [tots of brass or co[tperj in the shape of lions, cranes^

or other rare animals, &.C., sometimes produce a very pleasing eflect.

At their feasts, there is often a great dis[tlay of ornaments, and to

their ceremonials there is no end. Their attendants tire nimierous,

and know well their places and duties. Their plates are ornti-

mented with rihons; and if a bird of anv di'scription is si'rved u|t,

it is sure to liave its body varnished anti its neck and feet gilded.

The Japanese are notorious for incontinence tind dissoluteness. If

is painful to read the descrii.'tions which history tdlords on this sub-

ject. The bagnios are under the [uotcction of gorernmentj and
the owners of such establishments are not regarded as infamous tvhilc

they live; but when they are dead, ' a bridle made of strtiw is put

into their mouths, and in the same clothes in which they died, they

are dragged through the streets into the fields, and there cast upon
a dunghill to be devoured by dogs and birds of prey.’ Intemperance
is closely allied to the vices of which we here speak ; the common
[teople are very fond of strong drink ; but, says Colownin, ‘ thi.s

evil is not so common in Japan tis in some countries of Europe.’ ‘To
be drunk in the daytime,’ he adds, ‘ is looked upon as very disgrace-

ful ; the lovers of drinking, therefore, do not indulge their propensity

until the evening, after the termination of all labor and business.’

Home writers have maintained that the Jttpanese are lovers of music
and dancing ; others declare positively, and we suS])ect truly, that

they have neither voice, nor instruments which can possibly hr

termed musical.

liefore we jrroceed to describe tlie religions which now prevail

among the Japanese, we Will notice very briefly the rise, progress,

and fall of Romanism among them. Only about six years after

the discovery of Japan by the PoruigneSe, the propagators of the

Koniisb faith reached the country of the rising stin
;
great success

attended their efl’orts, till near the close of the I7tb renliiry
;
but from’

that time so ra|)id was their decline, that in IfiM). there were left no
f'li • KKP • von. Ill ‘27
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traces ol' all llieli labors, rxcopl I hose of disaster and defeat. Previous
to tl)(‘ir eiitranee into tbe country, tlie Japanese seem to have enjoyed
liberty of eon.seienee in a most iierfect degree

; lienee they met with
but few obstacles in tlie propagation of tbeir doctrines. A young Ja-
jiancse svbo bad fled to Goa, was bapti/.ed there in be was tlieir

first convert; with lilm, Xavier and other Jesuits embarked tbe same
year to enter a new scene of labors. In 1582, three of the princes
who bad embraced the new faith, sent some of their nearest relations,

with letters and presents, to pay hcanage to the pope, Gregory XIII,
and to assure his holiness of their filial submission to his authority.

In 1014, the number of converts is reported to have been 1,800,000;
yet only a few years from that date liad elapsed, when neither the
])ropagators nor concerts of Romanism were to l>e found in Japan.
I'ifi'orts, however, have not been wanting, in subscijuent times, to

regain lost favor and possessions: we will advert to o'ne instanee.

Early in the 18th century, the abbot de Sidoti left Rome, the place

of his birth, to go to Manila, from whence he hoped to reach Japan.

During two years in which he lived in the Philippines, “ he got a

ship built from the alms he had collected, which enabled him to jnrt

his design in execution.” He sailed from Manila in August, I70f),

and in a few weeks made the coast of Japan. After a short delay,

the abbot said to the captain : “ the happy moment, for which 1

have long panted, is at last come. M'e are now on the shores of

Japan, and it is time that 1 prepare to land in the wished for country.

You have been so generous as to conduct me through a sea unknown
to yourself; a sea signalized by shipwrecks. Be so good therefore,

as to complete and crown your work. Leave nve in the midst of a

people, whom, though they abhor the Christian name, I yet hope to

win over to Christ. I do not rely on my own strength, but on the all

powerful grace of our Savior, and the protection of so many martyrs,

who. in the preceding century, shed their blood in defense of his

name.” The captain willingly complied with Sidoti’s wishes, and
soon had every thing in readiness to put him on shore. In the

mean time the abbot wrote several letters; counted his beads; exhort-

ed the ship’s company; asked pardon for the ill example he might

have set them ;
and lastly, he kissed the feet of the officers, soldiers,

and slaves on hoard. At midnight he went into the long-boat with

the captain and seven other Spaniards who desired to accompany

him to the shore. He continued in prayer during the whole passage,

and tlie instant he stepped from the boat, he fell prostrate to kiss tlie

earth, and thanked heaven for its goodness in enabling him to

surmount the many difficulties which had opposed his entrance

into Japan !

There are three systems of religion prevalent in Japan. The suifoo

religion is the primitive faith of the empire. It is founded on the

worship of spirits or divinities, who are supposed to jiresidc over all

things visible and invisible, and who are called hami, or shi

:

and

hence the derivation of the name, sintoo ,—sin signifying spirit, and too

a-way or doctrine; i. e. the doctrine or ‘ worship of spirits.’ In the list
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/ of ilic divmilies whom they worsliip, the Jnp:inese mcliulc all tliose

from wliom tlie joeseiil line of ini]ieror6 is supposed to have derived

its origin. It is erroneous, therefore, to say tliat the devotees of the

sintoo system recognize and adore the iSnpremo lieing. Tliere
' are gradations of ranU timong tlieir divinities, and they arc eontimi-

.•illy jiddintr to the number of those w hom tliey honor as gods.

I’or a further account of the sintoo form of w orsliip w e must refer

onr reiiders to a paper written hy Dr. Burger, and (inblishtii in the

second volume of the Repository, page

The second religion, and that w hich is now most previilent in .la-

jian, is Rudhism. This religion, w Inch previous to the commence-
ment of our era, had spretul from India to central .\sia, soon retiched

China, and subsequently Corea. I'rom this last country it was car-

ried to Japan, a. n. o;Vi. At that date, say the Ja|ianese annals, the

king of Fiaksae, in the west of (,’orea, sent an embassy to the dairi

Kinmci, with an image of Rndha and various other articles, among
which were the classical books of the Rudhists. One of the minis-

ters of the dairi endeavored to persuade him to worship the new
god, but Jinother dissuaded him, saying that “ our kingdom is of

divine origin, and the dairi h:is tilready many gods to worslhii; if we
pay ailoration to those of forcisn states, onr own will be dis-

)ile;ised.” .Vlthongh tbe dairi was alarmed at this speech, so far

as it regarded himself, yet l{iidhism immediately took root in J;i|>an,

and after having enconntered some perscentions, it soon triimiphed.

.Ahout A. D. GOO, two zealots of great inllnence, aiul one of them the

cousin of the empress Sewko, devoted themselves to the propagation

of the doctrine of Rudhism ;
they huilt temples, and invited learned

priests from (,'orea. This exotic crceil not only maintained its foot-

ing in the palaces of the great, hut imule considerable progress among
tbe common people, who were captivated by tbe pomp of its cere-

monies which were far more imposing than those of the sintoo system.

I’riests now flocked into Ja])an both from Corea and C.'hiim ; and tis

the latter country was rcgardeii as the second birthplace of Riidhism
111 eastern .Asia, a vast number of J .ipanesc, who had dedicated them-
selves to a religions life, proceeded thither in order to acquire a more
ihorongh knowleilgc of the doctrines of Rudhism. Even the dairi

who hitherto had been regarded as tbe head of the sintoo religion,

often deserted it to follow the jirecepts of Rudhism
; and maiiv of

the princes also, whose reputed descent was from the gods of the

country, shaved their hciiils and hccame priests in the convents of the

new faith. In 80.5 of our era, the dairi Kwannm c.msed images of
the Rudhistic divinities to he placed in the imperial [uilaces, and the

sacred books procured from India, to be read and explained in tbe

temples. .At length, the religion of Rndha became the stale religion;

this circumstance caused the ancient sintoo worshi|), though difl't r-

ing essentially from Rudhism, to he almost completely identified

with it, at least among the vulgar. 'I'liis amniganmiion of the two
systems is now carried so far, that the sintoo divinities arc often

worshi|)cd m the temph ' of Rndha, and vkc. versa.



Budiiists in Jajjuii are divided into numerous classes, or ‘ obser-

vances,’ as M. Klaproth calls tliein : one is called the observance
of the three wheels

; another, the observance of tbe reflection on
law

;
and a third, the observance of the book of perfect veracity,

cSt-c. The followers of sonic of these observances employ the San-
scrit language in their prayers, and continue to write their religious

books in the Devanagari characters which they term Bon sc, (Fan-
tsze,) or Indian characters.

Japan is everywhere crowded with Budhistic teinjiles, which are

called zi. One of the chief temples is the Foko, in the south-east

quarter of Miyako. Its enclosure contains several edifices, the most
ponsiderable of which is ‘ the saloon of the great Budlia, which holds

a colossal statue of that deity, suriiamed rowsio/ta, a term corrupted

from the Sanscrit rus/iana, or ‘ the resplendent.’ The image was
first set up in the year 1576 by the warrior Taiko. The saloon

in which it is jilaced was destroyed in 1.796, hy an earthcpiake. A
son of Taiko rebuilt it in I60’2. But the colossus, which was of gilt

brass, having been materially injured by another eartlKpiake in 166’2,

the statue was melted down, and the metal used in coining copper

tnoncy, and a substitute of wood, covered with gilt pajier, was com-
pleted in 1667, This is still in existence ; it represents Budha seat-

ed in the Indian mode, upon a flower of the lotus; the body of the

image is about seventy feet higli, and the entire statue, with the lotus,

about ninety feet. Tlie head of the colossus protrudes throngh the

roof of the saloon. This seems to he tlie image which so astonished

the fspuniard, l)on Rodrigo. At a little distance from the statue is a

chapel called the ‘toinb of cars;’ on entering this vast portico, which

is eighty feet higli, on each side appears a huge figure, twenty-two

feet in height, representing two celestial kings, who are the usual por-

ters at the temples of Budha. Another edifice placed before the

a[)artnient of the great Budha, contains the largest bell known in the

world. It is seventeen feet high, and weighs 1 ,700,000 Japanese

pounds, eipial to •2,010,000 pounds Dutch. In the south-east side of

the great enclosure, there is an a|)artmciil called ‘ the thirty-three ar-

cades.’ It was built about the year 1115, and furnished with a splendid

image having eleven faces. The dairi (<o/.ira, who embraced the

religion of Budha, jilaced a vast number of images in the same a|>art-

ment, which is 490 feet long. On each side of the ])rinci|)al altar

are ten ranges of stools, one nearly a foot higher than the othei'.

f)a each range are fifty statues, each about live feet high, of superior

execution, accortling to the taste of the country, and covered with

gilt paper. I'rom the number of small idols upon tbe head, should-

ers, arms, and hands of the greater ones, amounting to forty or

fifty on some of them, it would appear that the niimher of 3.3,2:34

idols, which the Japanese assert to be found in this tem|)le, is not

niiieli exaggerated !

The third creeil prevailing in Japan is the phllosophioal doctrine

iT»f Confucius. The first official intercourse which took place between

Jajian and China, was effected hy means of an embas.sy dispatched
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A. D. o7, by llie cUuri Siiiin to the em|)eror ol'Cluiiu; but we are not

told whetlier tlie Cbiiiese pliilosophy was introduced at tliat time or

not. It is probable, however, that this did not happen till about

2e>4, in the reign of the dairi Oosin, who sent an einiDassy to Fiak-

sae in Corea, in quest of educated men, w ho might diffuse Chinese

literature and civilization throughout Japan. This embassy returned

w ith the celebrated Woniii, a descendeut of the imperial family of

the Hans : he brought with him the book Ltin yu of Confucius,

which he presented to the dairi, and taught one of his sons to read

and write. It appears, therefore, that the Chinese colonists, who luid at

an early period settled in Japan, did not make known there general-

Iv the art of writing, which jicrhaps they kept to themselves tor their

jirivate advantage. hatever be the fact, the merit of ^^'onin

appeared so great to the Japanese, that they numbered him among
the gods of their country.

The Jesuits have asserted that every Japanese yields .strict obedi-

ence to whatever is reipiired by that religion which he may have em-
braced : he always acts decisively, and can never be accused of mak-
ing religion subservient to his w orldly interests

;
and even those who

<lo not believe in the gods of the country, never fail to comply out-

wardly with the forms of worship that are |>rescribed. fiolowniii

gives a very different and more accurate view of this subject; “we
knew several Japanese (says he,) w ho ridiculed their religious cus-

toms, and boasted that they never visited the temples; anil many of

them publicly etit meat in defiance of their religious laws, lii gene-

ral, the Ja])anese are c.\tremely bigoted and superstitious; they be-

lieve in sorcery, and love to converse about miraculous stories. 'J'hey

ascribe to the fox all the [iroperties ivhich the common peojile in

Kurope attribute to the devil.” The following anecdote, narrated

by our Russian historian, exhibits the religious characteroftheJa-
jianese in its true light : “on the high roads, every mountain, eieiy

lull, every cliff, is consecrated to some divinity; at all these places,

therefore, travelers have to repeat prayers, and freipiently scweral

times over. Rut as the fullfilment of this duty would detain them too

long, they have invented the following rneatiK to prevent this incoii-

venience. U|ioit the spots consecrated to the divinities, thev set up
posts to mark the distances; in these posts a long vertical cut is

made, on which a flat round iron plate turns like a shea\e in a block.

I pon this |)late, w hich is iledicated to the divinity of the place, the

prayer is engraved. To turn the |)late round, is eipiivalent to re-

peating the prayer, and the prayer is supposed to be repeated as

many times as it turns round, in this mainier the traveler is able,

without stopping, and merely by turning the plate with his fingers, to

send uj) even more jirayers to the divinity than he is obliged to do.”

Japan, like China, h:is plenty of jiriests and nuns. Of these, there

IS a peculiar order of mendicants of both sexe.s. .Ml of these shave
their heads. The females, it is said, are under the protection of the

nuns at .Miyako, and those in some of the other princi|>al citie.«, to

>yhoin they pay annual tribute out of the profits of their ‘ trade.' Roth
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sexes are debcnbetl as heiii» llic tiiiesi looUm» [)eo|)lc in Jaiuui. Tlie

leuiales, in particular, are the dau,<>liters ol' poor persons ; and tliey

embrace tins mode ol’ bl'e with the j^reatest readiness, because in it

tiiey are never suffered to want I'or auytliing. They generally go in

parties of two or three, traveling a few miles every day. As soon as

they |)crceive a person of respectable appearance, they approach him
with rustic songs; and if be bestows any thing on them they manifest

their gratitude l>y following him for hours! JN'ot a few set out fiom
the bagnios upon this infamous profession. They are generally good-

looking ))ersons, modestly habited, and are every way neatly dressed,
‘ with the ex(;cption of their necks, which they disjilay with great

effrontery.’—We might fill many pages with these accounts; but we
have said enough, and we leave it with our readers to draw their own
conclusions concerning the moral character of a people, whose land

is filled with beings like the mendicants of Japan.

The literalure of the Ja[)anese is the next subject u])on which we
proposed to remark. From the time of (Josin, near the close of the

third century of our era, to the present day, the (Chinese language has

been in use among the Ja])anese. It is chiefiy employed in works of

learning, but this does not preclude its general use throiio'hout the

empire. Since, however, the construction of the Jiipanese language

dirt'ers sensibly from that of the Chinese, and simte the Chinese cha-

racters have a variety of sigiiilictitions, it soon hecame apparent that

some means were wanting to obviate this inconvenience. Accordingly,

in the early p.art of the Stb century, the syllabic systems, denomiimt-

ed katagami and hiragfata, were invented :ind found completely

ada|ited to the idiom of the country. 'J’he use of this species of

writing is now almost universid in Japan; it is rare to find a ]>erson

unable to read it.—From the moment the Ja])ancse acquired a written

language, their literature tulvanccd from :ige to age, with ra]>id )>ac('.

Fid’ortmiiitely, in Europe it is sctircely known; but from the few Ja-

panese books that Imve fallen into the hands of foreigners, it is evi-

ilent that this people have works of all kinds, chietly historical com-
positions, as well as a very extensive polite literature. I’apcr came
into use in Japan as eaily as the beginning of the seventh century;

and printing in the Chinese manner was introduced a. d. FJOO, about

4 )0 years before the art was invented in Europe.

Tlie preceding remarks concerning the .Japanese language, have

been drawn from the |>apersofM. Klaproth; what follows on this

subject is taken from the Vocabulary of Mr. Medburst of llatavia.

/J’he Jai)ancsc alphabet contains forty-eight letters, and is writtni in

two different ways, somewhat analogous to the printeil and written

forms used in onr own language. Tlie first, which is called the ko-

fagana, is the clearest and most dc finite, and is cbielly used in dic-

tionaries and works of science; the other called the hiraganti, is

more like a running haiul, and is the character generally in use in all

kinds of light readin!> and in the transaction of the common business

of lil’c ;
it is also called the female character, from its being iisiiallv

emplovt d bv the lair sex. In a sidjsequcnt number of onr work, we
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linpe to lay beCoift oiir readers Imtli Idrms of the alpliabct, toopihpr

w ith s|)ccimens of the Japanese writing ; we e:tii here jrjve only the

sounds of the forly-eijjhi letters as they are represented in the Euro-
pean character. A slight change in the form of some r/f the letters,

alters their prominciation ; these changes w ill he distinguished from
the sound of the leading forms hy being in Itoman, w hile the former

are in Italic letters.

SOUNDS or THE JAPANESE AI.P1IAI5ET.

1 i 17 re Ic m ho go
2 ro 18 so zo 04 € ye

ha fa ba pa 19 tsoo dsoo 0.T (ti de
4 id 20 lie 00 a
b ho fo bo po 21 ua 07 sa za

() he fe be pe 22 ra la 08 ki g*

7 lo do 20 mix) 09 yu
« tsi dsi 24 7VOO 00 40 we
9 ri li 2.J i wi 41 mi
10 7100 20 ?to 42 si zi

11 TOO loo 27 0 40 ye c
12 7VOO 0 28 k/<x) gfoo 44 fi hi bi pi

1i:i ira 29 ya 45 mo
14 ka ga 00 via 40 se zc
1;> 01 ke go 47 sof) 7.00

10 la da 02 foo boo boo poo 48 n.

Of these letters some arc nearly alike in sound; some are u.sed al-

ternately for each other; and several when occurring at the etui of i»

word or .syllable may be contracted, as tsi and tsoo into ts,’&c. I’he

final 71 is never used but in the end of a word or syllable, and is the on-

ly instance of a letter needing the aid of another in order to complete

its sound. With this exception, and that of the contractions, which
join two syllables together, the Japanese letters are all distinct sylla-

bles, and are to be pronounced just as they stand in the alphabet.

'I'he I and r are frecpicntly confounded ; as are also // and f

;

the

two la.st should be pronounced with a whizzing noise, something be-

tween the two. ‘ In expressing the sounds of the vowels, the Conti-

nental pronunciation has been followed, both because it is more de-

finite than the English, and becan.se it has been in use for the last two
centuries by the Japanese themselves, when they have occasion to

express the sound of their alphabet in European letters; besides, all

hooks lately written on that language by Europeans have used the

Continental pronunciation.’ Thus the a must be invariably pro-

nounced broad, as in arm ; the r always bears the sound ol ei/ in

grey; the i as in machine; the 0 as in go; the « as in cube; and-

the 00 as in too.

In speaking of tire intercourse which has been maintained betw een

the Japanese and other nations, we shall confine our remarks chieHy

to that w Inch they have carried on with the Portuguese, Spanish,

Dutch, and English, ^^dlen the Portuguese first reached Japan, in'

l.54’2, they found the inhabitants of the country enjoying a very great
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dotrrep of freedom, being allowed to engage in doinestie and foreign

commerce at ])leasnre. 'Plie I’ortngnese wove welcomed to the new
country; .and all, both princes and |jeople, used the most pressing

invitations to induce these strangers to enter their own harbors
; and

being ignorant of the intrinsic value of the new commodities, they

})aid whatever price was demanded. Hence, in a short time, the

Portuguese amassed great fortunes : for their European and Indian
commodities, they very soon became possessed of immense treasures,

and ‘the golden marrow of the country.’ They married the daugh-
ters of the richest inhabitants of the land, and disposed of their good.s

to whom they pleased. “Upwards of 300 tons of gold,” so says

Ktempfer, “ were exported every year
;

for at tluat time they had full

liberty to import and to export what goods and in what quantities they

pleased. At the time of their rising greatness, they imported their

goods in large ships, but upon the decline of their trade, they went
thither in galliots. They first put into the harbors of Bungo and Fi-

rando ; afterwards they went to Nanga.saki. The gain upon the goods
imported, was at least cent, per cent., and they got not a little u|)on

what they exported. Had tbe Portuguese enjoyed the trade to Ja-

pan but twenty years longer, upon the same footing they did for some
time while it was most prosperous, such riches would have been trans-

ported out of this Ophirto Macao, and there would have been such a

pleneous flow of gold and silver in that town, as there w'as in Jeru-

salem in the time of Solomon. In the last years of their going to Ja-

jmn, when their trade w.as in the greatest decline, 2,350,000 taels, be-

sides 287 Portuguese with their relations and families, were carried

on board four ships from Nangasaki to 3Iacao.” This was in the year

1630. Pride and covetousness, the results of their great prosperity,

proved the ruin of the Portuguese in Japan. The detection of a plot,

which, in connection with some native Christians, they formed against

the emperor’s life and throne, brought on them a death-blow ; and in

1637, drew forth the following edict;

—

“ IVo Japanese ship or boat whatever, nor any native of Japan, shall

presume to go out of the country: those who act contrary to this shall

die; and tlieshiji, with the crew and goods aboard, shall he sequester-

ed till further orders. All Japanese who return from abroad shall be

put to death. AVhoever discovers a priest, shall h.ave a reward of 400

to 500 shuets (£.500) of silver, and for every Christian in proportion.

All persons who propagate the doctrine of Christians, or bear this

scaiRkaloiis name shall be iinprisoned. The whole race of the Portu-

guese, with their mother?, nurses, and wh.atercr belongs to them, shal!

be banished to Macao. Whoever presumes to bring a letter from

abroad, or to retai n after he has been banished, shall die, with all his

family
;

also, whoever presumes to intercede for them shall be jmt to

death. iVo nobleman, nor any soldier, shall be siifl'ered to purchase

anything of a foreigner,” &c. After this, the Portuguese made .some

unsuccessful attempts to renew the trade, but in 1641 they finally

abandoned the country.

One single feat of the Spaniards, which was plaved ofl’ in the bar



bor of Nangasaki, will gi\c a good idea of tlicir conduct in Japan
; it

took place after llie trade was interdicted. A large Spanisli ship of

tiuee decks anchored in the harhof, and orders were forthwith issued

for her destruction together with all on board. The prince who was
appointed to put these orders into execution, immediately surrounded

the ship with a fleet of well arinetl boats. The Japanese soon boarded

the ship in great mimliers; but the .'Spaniards, who had retired beneath

the first deck, set fire to some barrels of powder immediately beneath it

and blew iij) the deck, destroying both it and the Japanese ufion it. Thi.s

was repeated three times, and until the tliree decks were destroyed?

By these repeated blows,” says Kiempfer, from whom we quote, “ the

liarbor was covered with Japanese, dead, wounded, and bruised, be-

fore they could so much as eoine at the Spaniards, who defended
themselves with the greatest bravery for some hours, not surrendering

till they were all killed to a man. This attack, wherein upwards of
BUOO Japanese lost their lives, lasted full six hours. Incredible treas-

tires w'cre found afterwards at the jilace where the ship sunk, and it

is said, that about .‘1000 chests of silver v. ere taken iiji.” This ac-

<-ount may or it may not he true; we find no inention of the tragical

story except in Kaunpfer, who saw no reason for ‘doubting the

the truth thereof.’ 'Fhe Japanese had been provoked to perpetrate

this cruel deed liy a no less horrible aet of the Spaniards,—the sinking

of a Japane.se jnnk with all her crew on hoard. This occurred near

the Philippines, and about a year before the Sjmnisb ship entered

the harbor of IVangasaki.

In IGOl, the Dutch Were allowed the privilege of a free trade to Ja-

pan. They came at once into competition with the Portuguese
;
and

they spared no pains or expense in trying to please the government,
hoping thereby to gain an ascendency over their rivals. There was
nothing in the range of possibilities, which the early Dutch adventu.*

rers were not w'illing to undertake for the advancement of their gain,

Kanmpfer illustrates this fitet by the following narrative: ‘ .\hout

•10,000 Christians, reduced to the. most dcsiicrate condition by the

many unparalleled cruelties and torments, which hiuny thousands of

their brethren had already suft’ered, and which they themselves had
till then very narrow ly escafied, retired to Simahara, a fortified place,

re.solved to defend their lives to the inmost of their pow er. The Dutch,

upon this, as friends and allies of tlie Japanese, were required to assist

in the siege of Siinalvar.a, and the impending total destruction of the

besieged Christians. iM. Rockebeckcr, w ho was then director of the'

l)ntch trade and nation at Pirando, having received orders to this

effect, repaired thither without delay, on board a Dutch ship, and
within a fortnight battered the town with 4'26 balls. Tbi.s conduct w as

entirely to the satisfaction of fhe Japanese.’ And the historian adds,-

on the same subject : ‘ so great was the covetousness of the t)utch,

and so great the power of the Japanese gold, that rather than quit

their prospect of trade, they willingly underw ent an almost perpetual

impri.'^oument, (for such in fact is their situation in Desima,) and chose

to suffer many hardships in a foreign country, to be remiss in perform^
CH ? HKr ‘ VOL IFI 2b*
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Ill" tlis ino service on Smninys and solemn festivals, to leave ofl' pr.'iy-

ing aiul singing of psalms in jHiblic, entirely to avoid llie sign of the

cross, the calling upon Clirist in the presence of tlie natives, and last-

ly, patiently and snhmissively to bear the abusive and injurious be-

havior of those proud infidels (the Japanese), than which nothing

ean he otVered more shocUing to a generous and noble mind.'

Quid non rnortalia pcctora cogis Auri sacra fiiines !

Desima, the present residence of the Dutch, stands in front of .\a-

ngasaki, and is considered as one of the streets of that city. Its lati-

tude is about 32° 50^ north. The island, for so it is frecpiently called,

was raised from the boitom of the sea, and its foundations are built

with freestone. Its shape resembles a fan without a handh*, lieing of
an oblong ligure, the two longest sides of which are the segments of
a circle. 'J’he island is about ‘JtJO paces long and HO l>road

;
and is

‘enclosed with pretty high deal boards, covered with small roofs, on

the top of which is planted a double row of pikes, the whole being

very weak.’ 'I'he hovises, and the whole island, were built by the

inhabitants of Nangasaki, to whom the Dutch pay a heavy rent. All

the houses are built of wootl, and ‘ are withal very sorry and poor

looking.’ On the bridge, and on the island, which connects it with

the town, there are guard-houses and police stations; in a word, the

w hole establishment is, what some of the Dutch writers liave declar-

ed it to he, a complete prison.

The English reached Japan in IGOO. William Adams was the

first adventurer; he was admitted to an audience with the highest

authorities of the empire, and was recpiested to invite Ids countrymeir

to open a commerce with .Fapan. In conse(jirence ofthis, capraii*

Saris repaired thither in 1613, and succeeded in forming a treaty, of

w’hich werpiote the two first articles, specifying some of the privileges

granted to tlie J5nglisli. 1. ’’‘Imprimis, We give free license to tlie

auhjects of the king of Great llritain, viz, sir Thomas Smith, go-

vernor, and company of tlie East Indian merchants and adTeiitnrers,

forever safely to come into any of the ports of our empire of Japan,

w'ith their shippes and merchandizes, without any himlraiice to them
or their goods. Aud to abide, buy, sell, awl barter, according

to their owmc manner, witli all nations ;
to tarry here as long as tliey

rhiiik good, ancf to depart at their pleasures i 2. Item, We grant unto

Jliem freedom of custom, fw all such mcrcliandizes as either now
they have bi-ought, or hereafter shall bring into our kingdome, or shaft

from hence transport to any foreign part
;
and doe atitlK)rize those

shippes tliat hereafter shall arrive, and cotne froin Enghmd to process

30 present sale of their commodities, without further coming or .sending

up to our court, »fcc.” When Saris left the court ofJapan he was
furnished witli a lettcrand presents for the king of Great Hritaiii. A
fiictorv w’as forthwith established at Firando, aiul trade commenced'

mi a liberal footing. Junks were purchased and employed in trade

with Siam, Ecwchew, <Ac. But intestine wars, and rivalries among
tile foreigners, liad already arrived at a high pitch, all- of w liich wenc
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very uiitavorahle to I’ntisJi interests. The consequence of winch
was that the English very soon left the country. All their subsequent
eft’orts to renew their trade have proved ineffectual.

'The Russians have repeatedlv tried to open a coininerce with the

Japanese, but without succes'S. 'I'he Chinese are treated with great

indignity in Japan, and their trade is subject to severe restrictions.

A considerable jiart of the (’hinese cargoes consists of Eiiglish

woollens. The merchants from Corea and ]..cwchew, are treated

even worse, if possible, than the Chinese. Thus, while there is

reason to believe that foreign commerce would he highly benelicial

to the Japanese, and most acceptable to that |ieople, w e see all nations,

with exceptions scarcely worlhv of notice, excluded from their coun-
try. The population of Ja|ian, it is believed, cannot Ive less than
twenty-five millions. A\'ere the country thrown open to the enter-

prise ofllie [iresent day, it would he to the world like the creation of a

new kingdom; and the achievement of an object, so devoutly to be
w ished, might by united effort be easily effected. The right of a

nation to close and bar everv avenue to its dominions, is a subject

which deserves the careful consideration of every statesmen and phi-

lanthropist of this enlightened and enterprisinir age; and the man,
or body of ineti, who shall cause freedom and liberty, and their ac-

companiments, to triumph throughout eastern Asia, w ill be numbered
in future times among tJie benefactors of the human race.

-Ai:t. II. 77i« Huns: t/irir orif;in and carh/ history; their emi-

grations; subjection of the Aluni, i^'c. ; life and death of Attila.

Isolated China, though boasting of extending its transforming in-

fluence to all the nations of the alobe, has scarcely ever exercised a
(lecided influence ii|)on any. In eastern Europe we see rising a

6tu|iendous fabric of government; it came into notice long after the

Mongol dynasty had filled the throne of China, and w hen the celes-

tial monarchy had already' numbered its thousands of years. The
former towers to the skies, swaying an iron sceptre ; the latter is

;i huge conteniptihle mass, cemented by the force of antiquated

customs, and upheld by the forbearance of its neighbors. The
hot struirgle for conquest which has been carried on in Europe is

still lively in our memory ; the Chinese frontiers were threatened

with the storm; the liussian collossus was almost laid jirostrate before

the western conqueror, w hilst the celestial empire jierceived all these

revolutions with equal indifl’erencc. Tnconscious of danger from the

changes and rajiid conquests of the modern Alexander, the middle
kingdom was slunibermg in security, an easy prey to any bold ad-

venturer.

It is not in man to pull down atid to set up kingdoms; and that is a
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narrow minded llib^torian, who in these great events sees only a liuinan

hand. We look upward to the Most High, trace in them the myste-

rious ways of his providence, and from what we can know, learn to

adore wherever our limited uuderstanding cannot fathom. The
events we are going to describe have a thrilling interest; we follow

them from their spring on the frontiers of China to the Atlantic, frotn

the eastern shore of Asia throughout the largest continent of the

globe. The path leads us through a chaos of anarchy, rapine and
brutal conquest, marked everywhere by the destruction and abject

wretchedness of our race. Yet in this tempest God reigns, and he

commands the light to shine forth from the darkness,

AVhen Europe had gained dominion over western Asia, the my-
riads of Persia being defeated on those w aters which separate these

two portions of the earth
;
w hen Alexander had overthrown the Per-

sian empire, and his generals had divided the spoil, China still suft'er-

ed tlie evils wliich a feudal system under a weak monarch ever en-

tails on a (mmitry. Tlie feeble descendants of the once powerful

Chow dynasty fell into insignificance tow ards the close of the third

century before our era; the mighty founder of the Tsin dynasty rose

to importance and {Hiwer at the same time in which the Romans
made tlieir first strides towards the dominion of the we.stern civilized

world. Had Alexander crossed the deserts, tamed the nomadic tribes,

and penetrated into China, liow diflerent from the present must the

Htate of this empire have now l>cen. But an almiglity hand arrested

tlie insatiable victor; the fame of Alexander never reached the ears

of bis compeer in ambition. Che Hwangte and China remained dis-

tinct from all the civilized world. Wlien Rome began to sway the

world, the Scythian tribes on her eastern frontiers opposed a formi-

dable barrier to her further eiicroacbmeiits, I'liese hardy warriors

living on an unjuoductive soil, habitually indolent and accustomed to

a roving life among the immense step}is of Asia, were ever ready

to fight and die for jilunder. Having nothing to lose, and offering

nothing to a victor, they had the jirospect of gaining by their depre-

datory life, and therefore were ever ready to invade the neighboring

civilized nations, to subsist u|)on their spoils.

We might as well attempt to write on water as to fix on any cer-

tain origin for all the nomadic tribes, which from time immemorial
have travei"sed middle Asia, Single {amilies rose to the importance

of tribes, amalgamated w ith others, shifted their abode, were again

lost in the inoessant wars they waged against each other, or subdued

other tribes wliose existence was sw allowed in the gene,'al name of

the victors. Had tliev at an early period understood the art of writing

we migltt have been enahhat to compile a liistory from their own
annals; but the inemory of past events was lost with the generation

among which they transpired. Whatever was transmitted by tradi-

tion was so disfigured by fiction, that it serves hut to perplex the his-

torian, We do not much regret the want of mithentie documents,

fop the history of savages cannot he generally interesting; their life

Is tnQJJOtonpqs, their actions the same throughout all generations,
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But as soon as tliey came in contact with civilized nations tlieir his-

tory assumed im[)ortance: and vvlien tliey finally pushed on their

conquests and snatched the palm of victory from civilization itself,

the world is interested in them. AVe are now about to recount

those migrations of the Scythian nomads, to which the impulse was
given by the Chinese. The shock which made Europe tremble, and
caused the mightiest sUrte of the world to crumble into ruins, was
imparted from China. Unconsciously to themselves, the Chinese be-

came the authors of a new order of things in Europe, while they rode

out the storm safely in their frail and leaky barque.

The Romans had always viewed the (ierinanic tribes on their

frontiers with a sort of horror; not because they trembled at their

savage fierceness, but because they considered them indoiiiitable.

Their legions had been re|)eatedly defeated and annihilated by

them, their best gcmerals bad been routed, and the tierce barbarians

with formidable armies, approached the invincible emjnre. 'I’he Ro-
man soldiery having degenei ated, and the supreme government being

in the hands of worthless princes, the barbarians became more au-

dacious, threatening the existence of the empire, which owed its pre-

servation only to the discord reigning among the different (Jermanic

tribes. But the fertile plains of the Roman dominions presented to

these hardy warriors irresistible allurements to possess themselves of
countries so ill defended and tyrannically governed. 'I'lie division

of that vast empire conqiletcd its downfall, jireparing the way for the

inrushing of the torrents of barbarians
;
tribe followed tribe, ravaging

the fairest and best cultivated portions of the earth.

We now return to China. It is the opinion of some writers, that

the Chinese were originally a Scythian tribe, whieb jireferring tho

agricultural to a itastoral life settled on the fruitful plains along tho

Y'ellow river, and the Yangtsze keiiiig. Their countrymen who
continued roving amid the deserts of Asia, maintaining their savage
unyielding character, did not leave them unmolested in possession of
this fertile territory. Their incursions began in the earliest times of

Chinese history, yet China bending like a willow to the storm was
not uprooted. The emiicrors paid them tribute under the flimsy

guise of a subsidy; and assigned them whole jirovinces for their hav

bitation. Whenever at any time they had sowed disunion amongst
these warlike tribes, or had adopted and naturalized them, it was
easy to hold dominion over thetu. The same course of |iolicy, dicv

tated by cowardice and weakness, has been observed to this time ;

and thus (,'hina still exists as an empire, whilst the name of Rome iii

blotted out from tbe map of the world.

'I'he name of the Huns is written with letters of blood in the page
of European history. They claim to be descended from a son of

Kaousin, a Chinese emperor, who is said to have reigned before the

deluge, about ’343’2 a. c. 3'his is really tracing their origin very high,

but as every nation is |uoud of its antiquity, we may make some al-

lowance for the vanitv of the 1 1 mis. Their abodes were on the north

of the province of Chililc. In Chinese history they arc known under
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name ol' Ilciuijf noo, boistcroui? s-laves. All \vc know ol' lliem at that

time i!S iVom the Climese, who are never iiiinnte in their accounts of
foreigners. So much however is certain, that they invaded with gr<;at

success the northern provinces, |)roving formidable neighbors to the

« eak Chinese, Towards the end of the Chow dynasty, the Tartars
con.stitnt<al two gi'cat and distinct nations, subdivided into inanv
Irilies. The eastern Tartars iuhahited the territories of Mantchonria
and Leaonlung, w hilst their western countrymen were scattered over

the extensive plains of Mongolia and Turkestan. When the dynas-
l\- of Han ascended the throne of China, the founder, Kaoute, was
jealous of the p(wei' \vhich Mathe a chief of the Huns had assumed.
'This chief iiaving eonr|uered the eastern Tartars, surprised the Chi-

nese armt’, cut olf its supjjlies and coiiipellcd a surivndcr, n. c. t2b().

However througli the intercession of Mathe’s-wife, the Chinese for

this time escaped entire destruction. Woote, the martial emjreror,

ol' the Han dynasty, burning to revenge the insults heaped on the

I'lnpire hy these unbridled barbarians, and determining to stop -

these ])er|)ctual ravages, desimtched an army thither, drove tl>e Hnns
from the frontiers, and to chastise their insolence pursued them into

their own country, n. i:. I3!t. His general penetrated into the heart of

ihe desert, proved victorious in several engagements, established the

Chinese authority, and formed a regular military station to act as a

#:heck on their violence. Tlie chief performed on Ins knees the duty

of homage to the emperor, and received from him the ensigns of kiiiit.

From this period thev began, some to amalgamate with the Chinese,

and others to seek other abodes on tbe distant shores of the Caspian,

On account of this schism, they were distingnished as northern and
southern Hnns; the former crossed the great wall, received the

lands allotted them there hy the emperors, hnt I’or more than a cen-

tury waged destructive wtir against their w eak masters. 'I'he north-

ern provinces of the empire were deluged with blood; the barharians

took possession (d‘ the most fertile spots and |)roc!aiined their own
eliiefs, emi'crors. 'I'hey were a iiowerful trihe, lighting was their pro-

fession, and to glut themselv es with the hlood of their enemies, their

highest bliss, Yet their comiuests met a Severe check from another

'I’artar trihe, the Sienpi. hen their antagonists proved victorious,

the nation separated into many hords, and families, and sought other

countries w here they might he e.venipt from the dread of their povv-

grliil enemies, This increased the numher of the coloiiists ali'cady

settled at ihe Caspian, and with their growing nnmbers they ex-

changed the [li'.storal for the agricultural life. They now received

Ihe name of white Hnns, in distinction from their more swarthy

poithern countrymen,
It w.'is vain to try their fortune in the east ; there the Sienpi were

their implacable enemies and fully their match in valor, and the Chi-

nese hail enlisted their own siihjecled clansmen to defend the frontiers

ngaiii't them. 'J’lnns led to turn their desfrnetive course toward,> the

V^e:'t, ihitlii rlhi v direeti d their resislh>> hord>. Sirenglhened by

tjie acees.'ion oi 'iijums tribc'' of their iiorlhern elaiijinen, whom Inin-
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<;(-r Ji'spnir had dnvi’ii iVnm the i<‘c-lifdds. nrSil)*‘iia, llirv rmsscd
tin: V()l;ia, and I’oimd llie plains ci>\crcd with llie tents of ihc Maui.

Tlifst; weft; a i)a>toral people, and the niixtme ol' Sannatic and < ier-

inan hhxxl h:id served to inipro'C the tippearanee of tin; Alani
; tln v

were less deformed in their persons, less hrntish in their manners
than the linns, hnt ol‘ no less martial and inde|)fiKl'enf spirit. 'J’o

die on the field of battle was in their estimation the highest attain-

ment of glory. A naked e.imiter fi.verl in the grcMnid, was the ohjeet of

their religions worship ;
the scalps of their enemies were the trap-

pings ol’ their horses. On the hanks of the 'I'anats, the hands of

linns .and Alani eneonntereil each other; the carnage was gretit, for

each fought for life, hnt the linns jirevtiiled, and the reniaiinng .Main

tied, or snhnntted, and united with the conqueror’s hand.

Frotn China they had heen forced at first, tind could not ultimate-

ly retrace tlieir steps through the niimcrons hostile trihes tliat inter-

vened ;
thus they kept on their rapid advance, challenging tlie (iotlis

to comhat. Wherever they went, destruction and cannige markeil their

path ; thotisands ft 11 victims to tlnar ernelty
; terror went before

them, anil warriors hitherto ninlannted began to tremble ;it the name
of linns. Their gestures were niiconth; their features in themselves
deformed, and the opinion of their hideousne.ss was imicli increased'

by the savage fnry with which they nmssacred old and voiing. Sneh
were the Asiatic coiiqtierors <if l’iiroi>e. .'superstition indeoil assigned'

to tiiem a .Sattinic origin, regtirding them as monsters sprung from
the nnnatiiral enihrace of Scytfiiaii witches by infernal >piiits, and
sent to dir-lress :\ntl extirpate mankind.

.At that time Uennanric swayed llic O.strogofhic empire, comprising
a territory netirly etpial to the |)rc;*pnt Ilnssian

; he w:is w orsted in

battle, hut did not live to see Ids subjects slaves to harharians. A\'iihimer

endeavored in \ ain to oppose the torrent ; the (loths w ho had seldom
Intfore heen worsted, tied from the field of liattle with the greatest

consternation ; the greater part of their conntrymeii joined the stan-
dards of the victors, .nnil in coiijnnction with the Alani, swelled the
torrent which was to overwhelm Ihirope. The N'isigoths very soon
collected an anny behind the Xeister, in order to arrest the progress
of the victorious harharians; hut surprised and attacked, they were
sei'/cd witFi dismay, and tied across tlie Dannhe, their last defense.
I?y this event tlie savage enemy had fnli scope to carry on Ids des-
tructive plans. From thi.s moment we may date the gnulnal decline'
of tlie Roman empire ; tlie enemy that sa|)ped its fmnidal’ions w ere
now receivetf in her borders a.s supplicants inJeetl, hnt only so for

the occasion; lands were a.ssigned to them by the enqieror, hevoiul
the Dannhe, whilst the Asiatic conquerors menaced the nninfitecteiT

provinces. Had this invasion occurred during the preceding century,,
or had military skill heen opposed to niidisciprined valor, would the
Huns have ])roved victorious 1 They carrieil with llicni all they pos-
sessed in the world, their wives, children, and cattle followed in their

train; and a single defeat might have desiroyed them. Figed hv
suchmotives, they were desperate in the fnkl ofUitfle. ."h«-h inva-
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(Icrs are truly forinidulile, and even a well disciplined army must
have encountered jrreat loss in meeting them.

The Roman legions at that time, a. d. 370, were by no means con-
temptible ; old German warriors served in the ranks, men trained to

arms in the wars of Britain, Gaid, and Germany. They were led to

the field by able generals, but proved an ineftectual barrier against the

Scythians. Balannir their chief at last arrived with his hords in Hun-
garia ; this fertile country, exhibiting extensive meadows for grazing,

fixed their wanderings. Valens was then upon the throne of the

eastern emitire ;
the revolt of his new Gothic subjects, to whom he

had assigned lands south of the Danube, kept him in constant alarm,

and prevented his successfully contesting with the new comers for

the possession of Pannonia. It is however astonishing that these war-

like tribes could keep themselves so long time quiet. Theodosius
adopted the Chinese policy of paying them tribute. Had Rome now
been in all its glory, and a Marius or Cipsar had commanded the le-

gions, we doubt whether they would not have thought it more politic

to silence the barbarians by presents than force them to despair.

During the reign of the Hunnic Roas and Rugilas, the power of their

clans was greatly extended, several Germanic tribes paid them homage,
and their aid was invoked to settle disputes in Italy. With an army
of 60,000 they advanced to the confines of this country ; but the

contending parties were “too wise to let them pass the Alps,—a step

which would have been the inevitable destruction of both parties.

Meanwhile the Byzantine emperors instigated some of the tributary

Germanic tribes to revolt against their savage masters; the Huns
Avreaked their vengeance on the feeble Greeks, and dictated the most
degrading terms of peace. The Constantinopolitan embassadors ar-

rived in their camp near the city of Margus in Upper Mesia ; a
treaty was concluded on horseback, by which the Romans were

obliged to deliver up all fugitives who had fled from their cruel mas*
ters to take refuge in the empire: this event was in a. d. 433.

That scourge of the human race, the bloody Attila was imw in

existence, and began his work of devastation, Boasting of his des-

cent from the ancient race of princes, who carried terror into the ex-

tensive dominions of China, he found himself upon a new theatre of

glory, where he might at his pleasure indiscriminately butcher man-
kind. Small, deep-seated, fiery eyes, a flat nose, swarthy complexion,

and a short squai-e body marked his genuine resemblance to the

modern Calmucks, the feeble remnants of the once powerful Huns.

Though brave and undaunted, Attila did not trust solely in the

power of the sword to subject the nations to his sway : he conquered

by an impetuous valor which nothing could resist, but he maintained

his conquests by a prudent administration. An ancient sword, acci*

dentally discovered in the earth and presented to him, served his pur-

pose of claiming a divine right to the empire of the world. He de-

clared himself the po.-sessor of the sword ol the god of war {

and this old rusty iron was worshiped by the nation as the martiaJ

idol, the sure pledge of victory.
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'I'liis stani|»cJ upon all Ins midertaKii.gs a sacred cliaracter, a»id

Attila went fortfi as the emissary from he.iven to subject the iintitms

iVo historian has given a connected acCoimt ol'these days ot’ilestrne-

tion, the most extensive find ternhie which e\er occnried in Fairojie

It’ we judge from the extent of te'Titory siihjccled to Attila, the ear-

na«e before he g.iined possessimi •mist hfive been indescrihahle. (Ger-

many, wlnrh liad withstood the well directed attacks of the Komans,
wfis by the linns reduced into a |iroviiice

;
even the ctild anil dreary

regions of Scnndiniuia ilid not cscii|ie this scourge; and all the

countries between the Hhine and ('as|iian fieknow ledged his swfiy

Sole arhitef of all the harhiirians in Kiirope, Aitila rt-luriied to chas-

tise some nomadic tribes in Asi:i, exteiiilcd his doniinion to the an-

cient alioiles of his ancestors, and hegfiii to negotuite an eqinil filli-

mice with China. In his train were \fissal jtrinces, who waited as

servants upon him, and treiiihled at his noil, ready to execute his

stern conimaiids. 'J'here rcinained hut sontheln Kuro|)e to detain

him, after gaining which, the conipieror might fiscenrl the throne of

('hiiia and irive laws to the world.

Some holds of lluiis had passed the Danube, invaded the country

and returned laden w ith booty, w hich served to intlanic their countrv-

men with the desire of rfivaging the ciiltiviitcd plains of the l>y/.:m-

tine ciii|)ire. 'I'lic desired opportunity of pillaging tliese iiiicieui

towns was soon furnished by a ipiarre! in one of the fritntier towns
on the Danube. Uegarding himself as called upon to .eevciige their

wrongs, w hich indeed w ere only iiiifiginai v, .Vttilfl ordered his ini-

meroiis host to invade the eastern empire. Dike a flight of locusts,

they covered the whole e.xtent of country between the laixine find

Adriatic; the thimes of hiirning villages aimuimccd their approach ;

fortresses and castles were swept awiiv by this resistless torrent ; and
a tract of oOU miles in breadth' was at once invaded, occiipied, find

desolated by the myriads of Attila. 'I’lie Roman legions sent againsf

file Persians and Vandals were recalled to finest the progress of (he

destroyer ; they met him and were defeated in llirfe successive en-

gagemenls. 'I'lie aiilhorifv of Attilii now e.xtendcd from (he Helles-

pont to 'riiermopylie
;

'I’hrfice and Macedonia were at his mercy:
seventy cities were quite razed to the ground. 'I'he eastern piiqiiie

fn the hands of 'rheodosiiis, had not ye* reached tlwit degree of help-

lessness to which it fdtenvards sunk; yet ort the fatal result of these

battles lie was compelled to coiicitide a dfshonoralile treaty, that

stamped infamy on his reign. All the Dtiiis w ho had been taken pri-

soners were to he rclea.sed w ithout ransom, while the Rofiian pfisOiiers

were to purchase their frerdom at the price ol' twelve jiiCces of gold
;

a'

huge tract of land was ccdeil to the victors, and an ii'mnense sOm of

money paid to satisfy their avarice. 'I’he possessions Of the Hims
now .stretched to iNovie in 'I'lii'ace, tlm.s incorporating the sonthertt

hanks of the Daimhe in their large dominions.
'Pile sight of so niaiiy weeping captives, led aw ay as sfaves in the

train of the virtors, was truly heart-reiidiiig; persons of every rank;
of both sexes, educated in ease and luxury, were sold like brutes in the

t H • REP : v'oi,, III, 09
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inarkef, and tiaiisported by tlieir master.s to the distant parts of
Scytliia. At the .same titnetliis had the efiect of softcningtlie barl)a-

rians, and accpiainting tliem gradually with the art.s of civilized life.

Five embassies from Attila a])peared in Constantinople, to insult the

dignity of the empii e. The fierce Coths, who had previously settled

H) the countries now invaded by Attila, and who had become accus-
tomial to a sedentary life, beheld of a sudden all the fruits of their in-

dustry svvejit away by these merciless invaders. To satisfy the in-

cessant demands, and appease the angry spirit of the barbarian

chief, Theodosius sent his embassador Maxiinin to ~The court of
Attila. His way led him through plains strewed with bones; the

fields, which a little while since had yielded sustenance to millions of

people, and had been covered with flourishing villages and cities

—

now converted into pasture lands, or desolate like the stepps of

I^cythia. Attila himself resided in a wmoden palace, surrounded with

the wooden houses of his nobles, and the mud or straw hovels of his

people. Maximin was admitted to the presence of the chief, admired
his unaffected gravity, and exhibition of sound sense and artful po-

licy. The spoils of the East here were united with tire rude furniture

of a Scythian camp; Attila alone adhered to the 9im|>licity of his

ancestors, and the royal table was seiaed with wooden cups and
platters; flesh was his only food, himself never tasting the luxury of
bread. His time passed in receiving the homage of foreign embassa-
dors, and in devising new plans for the extension of his dominions.

But the Romans stained this embassy with designs of treacherv ;

under the benevolent pretext of ridding the world of a monster, they

sanctioned a conspiracy against the life of the conqueror. Attila

discovered the plot, but disdaining to punish the conspirators, allow-

ed the emperor to redeem their lives, and sent two embassadors who
delivered the following message before the throne in Constantinople-
“ Theodosius is the son of an illustrious and respectable parent

;

Attila is likewise descended from a noble race, and he has sup|)orted

by his actions the dignity which he inherited from his father Mund-
ZLik. But Theodosius has forfeited his paternal honors, and by con-
senting to pay tribute, has degraded himself to the condition of a

slave. It is therefore just that he should reverence the man whom
fortune and merit have placed above him ; instead of attempting
like a wicked slave, chindestinely to conspire against his masler.”

To such a degrading condition was the great Theodosius brought.

But the policy of the Cor.stantinopohtan court changed upon the

accessioti of Marcian in a. d. 4d0. He firmly refuseil to acknow-
ledge himself the vassal of barbarians, but offered them either honor-

able alliance or war. Unused to such language, .\ttila ihreateiied to

punish the insolent emperor, but wavered in Ins choice, whether to

strike first the eastern or western empire. The world w ailed for his

decision ; he sent embassadors to both emperors with this message :

“ .Attila, ;«// lord and thy lord commands thee to provide a jialace for

his immediate reception.” His hesitation soon ended in a resolution

to invade Gaul. In this he was guided by two principal leasons; an
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invitation from tlic Franks in (ianl to settle tlieir tlomestic Inoils;

anil indignation at tlie refusal of the hand of lionoria, tlie sister of

the reigning emijeror of the west. Attihi suininoned Ins vassals (roni

the remote jiarts of ills extens'ive dominions and began liis |)om|)ons

march towards (ianl. Jle led an iniinmeralile liost across the Hhine,

entered the Helgic |rroviiices, anil penetrated into the heart of (ianh

Fvery excess of cruelty marked his progress; lamentation, misery,

and death afteniled Ins steps; and the vestiges of this invasion long

remained.

(ianl was then in the hands of the Visigoths and Franks; nniii-

hers also ol’ the Alani and Huns had heen settled on the I'rontiers

liy the policy of the Homan general and minister, .Ftins. 'J'he Ho-
man government stdl nominally asserted a right to this province, but

its inlhience over the rude harharians was very feeble, 'i'he inhabi-

tants of (ianl w ere unprepared for this sudden attack, and Attila

advanced rapidly without meeting any ellectual resistance. He
finally sat down before Orleans, and so vigorously battered the walls

of this fortress, that it was upon the point of yielding to his assaults,

'i’he pious bi\sho|) Aiiianus looked to the Almighty lor aid
;
he exhort-

e<l the people who were unahh? to hear arms, to join in imploring ot

(iod deliverance iVoni their savage enemy. \N itli this linn reliance

on divine help he sent out a watchman to observe whether the long

ex|iected armies of the Itoniaiis and \’isigolhs were approaching.

'Fwice the messenger returned with the sad tidinns that no relief was
vi.sihle, hut at the third time he discerned somethinir like the ajipear-

ance of a small cloud at the extremity of the hori/.on. “It is the aid

of Hod,” exclaimed the hishoii, and the multitude n-peated the words.

Soon the Homan and (iothic banners were descried, and the combin-
ed armies, iiniler the command of .Ktius anil Theodoric, advanced
to the rebel’ of the citv. Attila immediately raised the siege, and
retired to the plain of (,’haloiis to collect Ins troops, and give battle.

IVever before had that bloody warrior encountered so formidable a

host : for, conscious that if they should be defeated, no safety would

remain for them in llight, and that the last hope of liberty in Fiiro[M'

would ex|)ire with them, they fought with the courage of despair. /F.tius

himself was a consummate general, well acquainted with the character

of the Huns, having heen a hostage in their camp, and gained their

admiration by his virtues. 'J'he \’isigoths, a warlike race, fought for

existence; for if their ranks were broken, they would lio(ie in vain

for an honorahle peace, that should secure them in their own posses-

sions. .\ttila also was fully aware of the fearful encounter which must

ensue; he therefore animated his troops in an oration to redouhle

their ell’orts and maintain their former glory. 'J'he battle began—

a

battle almost without a parallel in hi.story. 'i'he centre ol the com
blued arinv was broken throiic'h, the (iothic king was slain, and Attila

already exulted in the victory as his own, when 'i’orismond, the valiant

son of the fallen king, rushed down from a hill which he had occii

|tied, attacked the Huns with resistless tiirv, threw their army Into

consternation atid compelled .\ttila to retrciU with dreriilful lo.-s,

V
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According to tsidoie, :J00,000 slain were strewed upon the field ol

battle. The Huns retired behind their wagons, resolved to burn

themselves with their rich booty, if this inlrenclnnent shoidd be forc-

eil. The victors did not deem it expedient to force tlie lion’s den,

but withdrew their troops, and Attda retreated in sullen silence into

Germany, followed by the hostile Franks, in the year 151.

The ensuing spring he again demanded the hand of llonoria, and
to enforce his claim, invaded Italy with a powerful army. Aipiileia

first felt the vengeance of the indignant chief; after a siege

of tliree months he reduced the city and leveled it entirely with

the ground. It was his boast that the grass never grew on the spot

where his horse once trod. Many cities during his march underwent
the same fate, and Italy was doomed to share in the s:ime calamity

which had reduced the northern provinces of the I5y/,antine empire
to a desert, in Milan, Altila was oti'ended with a picture rejireseiit-

i ig theCa’sars seated on tlicir throne, and the princes of Scythia pros-

trate at their feet. He immediately liad the picture reversed ; the

emperors were representeil as emptying their bags of tributary gold

before the throne of the Heythiau monarch. The unwarlike and
trembling Italians lied in consternation before the victorious troops of

l e invaders; they took refuge on the islands of the Adriatic, and there

laid the foundations of the future Venice. Home was threatened hy

the insolent victor, but Leo, the pope, met Attda on his march, and
for the time ileprccated his wrath. Though the Homans were not

sparing of [iromises and bribes, Attila would have executed his threat

of laying Italy waste, if the hand of death had nut arresteil him in

his career, in Kid.

I'lius i^isappeared from the earth a monster, whom the Almighty

having sent to scourge the nations, again recalled from his bloody

work. His body was exposed in tlieopen air under a silken pavilion;

his guards wheeled arouml it, chanting a funeral song, eutting of!'

their hair and gashing their faces. 'I’liey laid him in a triple coffin

t)f gold, silver, and iron, buried him during the silence of night, and
massacred the slaves who dug the grave, lest the spot should be dis-

(Uivered. flis death was the signal for a general revolt »>r disunion

of all the tribes which had bowed under his rod. In vain did Heii-

gisich, his son, endeavor to siip[iort the tottering fabric raised by his

fatlu r; ho was slain in a battle with the (hecks, and his head ex-

posed to the. delighted populace in the hip|)odronie at (’oiislantmople.

His brother Iriiac diemed it |)ui(lent to retreat to the ('aspian, the

ancient abodes of his forefathers, w here he was soon overw helmed by

new swarms from t'cythia. Some of the hords anialgamaled with

Other barbarian tribi’s, or entered the ranks of the 1/yzantme army,

and foiuibt under Hehsarms in Afripa and Sicily.

The same love of rapine led forth the loouiis from the icy deserts

of Siberia, wlm in thoii turn overwhelmed the Huns and exlmgiiish-

ed their sliorl-hved empire. Hut llie once dreaded name i- still

(•reserved m the ap|iellalion of the former I’aiinonia, which iboiigh

(ujieidedly subiug itcd Iw bo-ide tribes, -till reiatn ihr inimc o! Hun
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ffiiria. Tlie desctiulaiils of the llmis are kimwn under the uioderii

name of Caliuucks, a feeltle ihough miineroub race, liumhied under
the lasli of the IvU.'Siaiis, and in .''ouiiijaria under the bamboo of tlie

Chinese. Tliev can never again rise to imiiortance, or endanger the

peace of Enrnpe. Russia rears an etfeetual barrier against all eii-

croachinents from these barbarians; and they imiy now expect to reap

the fruits of the invasions of their forefathers, in becoming themselves

the subjects of civilized mitions. China has once sent us swiirms

of fierce barbarians, endangering the existenee of «>ur ancestors.

Europeans will not forget this, but let them medittite the noble re-

venge of imparting for barbarism, civilization; for heatheiiisni, the

blessings of the glorious gosjiel.

Art. III. Penang: (Icstrijifion of the island; its jiojadafion,

Christian missions, their establishment
,
progress, and j/resenl state.

[
The following coiiiiiiuiiicatiun was solicited and written for a second edition

of Dr. .Milne’s Retrospect; but circunislances beyond our control having
delayed that work, we take the liberty of ]niblishiiig the account in the Reposito-

rv, being confident that our doing so will lie agreeable to the wishes of our

friend.s at Penang. The paper is signed by the Rev. 'I'hoinas Reigliton, senior

ineinber of the nnssion, and is dated July bth, 1S54.]

I’ulo Penang, or the island of betel-nut, is situated oil' the west

coast of the Malay peninsula. Its north-east point is in latitude

•J.j' .\., longitude lOO’ 1!)^. It is coni|)uted to contain nearlv KiD

sipiare miles. The harbor is capacious and ali’ords good anchorage.

Throughout the centre of the island there is a range of lofly hills. In

178."), It WHS granted to I'rancis I .ight, captain of a comilrv ship, by

the king of (.iueda, as a marriage portion with his daughter. Cap-
tain Light transferred it to the honorable East India eonipanv, and
was by them appointed first governor of the island, |'ronl the a|i-

pearance of tjie interior, and the number of tombs that were discov-

ered there soon after the colony was formed, the tradition of it- h.iving

been formerly inhabited, seems entitled to eri dit ; when taken posses-

sion of, however, (here were only a lew miserable fishermen on the

sea-coast. The inhabitants, as to races, exhibit an iincoininoii diver-

sity. There are to he .seen Rritish, Diiieh, Poitugiiesc, .\mericans,

Malays, .\r.ihs. Parsecs, Chiiiese,^'huliahs, nurmans, .Siamese, .la-

vanese, cVe. i\c.

In l>^fi.'>, the eolony having risen in iinportaiiee, the nimpanv dc-

terninied to eon^titiile it a regnl.ir gm i rnmciit, snhoidinate i.nlv to

the gov eriior gineial ol India; but on aceonnt ol the enormons e.\

peiise incurred bv the estahli^hnient, some inodilications have .sinee

t.dvcn place. In b'r'dO, it ei ased being a regular gov ( iniiu nt, and ha-

become a residency, iindrr the Rcngal governnient The stiinc ha->
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taken place with Siiiffaitore and Malacca. There is a rtsident (a

!>()vernnr nominally,) over the three settlements, and a deputy resi-

dent, or resident connseh)r, at each place. There is a court ot’ju-

dicatnre and a recorder for the whole, consetpiently the Judge must go
on circuit at stated times to each settlement. The population of l*e-

nang, ticcording to the last census ending 1833, amounted to 40,3»t>

souls
;
and on the opjtosile shore or M’ellesley province, to 4o,9.‘>3.

The late Dr. W ard in his work respecting I’enang gives a descrip-

tion of the fiinge of hills aheady noticed, which is in substance as

lollows :

—

The western hill is the highest, and rises 2o74 feet above the level

of the sea. 'I'lie next is iii:l Rdiro or the government hill, on
w hich arc erected two huge bungalows, connected together by a cover-

ed plank passage. I'hehill is eight miles from Georgetown, and the

temperature 10^ lower tiuui in the viilley. On the same range and iU

short distances are four distinct bungalows, viz. Mount Hygeia or
( 'onvalescent hill; Woodland Ifrae or the Doctor’s house; 8trawberrv

bill formerly the property of the late honorable John Macalister, and
now the jnoperty of C. (Jalastawn estp; near to which is Belle \'ue

commonly ciilled Halliburton’s bungalow. The ne.xt rtingc consists

ol’ the Pentlands; viz. Lansdowce, 1800 feet high; Sans Town, 1.380,

a bungalow on each hill, the property of the hon. K. Ibbetson.

Belmont is 10.30 feet high with a substantial brick house, erected by

the late Dtivid Brown esep; tempeiiiture 8° lower than in the valley

tind esjtfccially excels all the others in e<|uabi)ity of temperature fi'om

the wind being totally unobstructed in every direction. Mount El-

vira rises 3370 feet above the level of the sea, and has a large std>-

stantial house, erected Ity the late Kcv. B. T. Hutchings, chaplaiii.

4'hese hills afl’ord fine retreats for invalids in a convalescent state,

and the climates are very salubrious. Mount Olivia is 030 feet high,

and has a brick house erected on it. Highlands of Scotland, 1 438
feet high, with two excellent bungalows erected. These hills are all

in a state of high cnltiv.'ition with spice trees w hich flourish well, <and

|uoduce much fruit. Mount Erskine is 3.30 feet iiigh, and had formerlv

a signal stafl‘u])on it, heing on the edge of the sea. (.hiplain l.ow’s

hill is 870 feet high, in a state of good cultivation, also a hill, t he

property of George Stuart esq., and another belonging to Hui;h

Scott es(|. 'J'here is of course a consideralile outlay in the first in-

stance in cultiv ating the Benang hills, and which no one can attempt

wilhojit a capital, but when the trees are productive, tlie outlay with

|irofit is realized.

In giving a hrief statement of this mission, it may be necessary to

observe that the directors ol' the London missionary society had for

several years heen desirous to send missionaries to this island, but

were unable (except in a jireliminary point of view,) to acconiiilish

their wishes till the year 1819, when two missionaries were |ierpia-

neiitlv iippointcd to the station viz. Mr. 'I'lioinas lieighton for the

Mahiv de|)artnient, ;iml Mr. John luce for Chinese. The former

v,ith Mis. B. and child arrived in .\jiril, and were joined by Mr. and
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Mrs. I nee and cliild, in tlie .lune t’ollowinif. Mr. Medlnirst liad hy

a previous visit at the instance of the late Dr. .Milne, commenced two
schools in Chinese, and had otherwise made arranjreir.ents for the

society’s immediate occupation of the station. The late honorable
colonel Bannerman was at that time at the head of the Benaim uov-
ermnent, and inevions to his leaving Dngland had promised the

treasurer of the society, M’. A. ilankey es<p, that he would alVord to-

any missionaries the directors might appoint to I’enang, every en-

conragement and assistance in Ins power; which promise he repeat-

ed, and also fnifilleil after his arrival at the seat of his government.
The missionaries however were only favored with his patronage
for a few months, as the king of terrors laid him low in the silent

grave. 'I’be mission commenced under very auspicious circum-
stances so far as the government was concerned. A monthly allowance
of .*30 was granted in aiil of native schools, which was afterwards

sanctioned by the honorable court of directors, and is continued to

the present time.

The fn St thing that was attemiAed in direct missionary work wiis

the estahllshment of schools in the (.'hinese and Malay langu.age.s.

(^ne of the brethren, as already noticed, attended to the former, and
the other to the latter language. Mill le superintend»n<i the schools,

and studying the native tongue of the people, tln-y distnljuted among
them many copies of the .''criptnres and religious tracts. The .Malay

missionaiy could never discover that a single copy of the \cw I'es-

tament iiad ever before been seen or read by any Mahays on the

island, and freipiently wheti offering the bread of life, it was rejected

with the utmost contempt. The peojile were sunk in gross dark-

ness, error and superstition. It is true there were some co|iies of

the .Malay Testament on the island, hut they had not been distrihiited,

and were handed over to the missionaries for that purpose, (’onsiiier-

ing the degraded and prejudiced state of the Malay population, it

might naturally be e.vpected that great obstacles would he thrown
in the way of establishing mission schools among them, and so it was.

'I'lieir own system of education is very defective, and as the scholars

are only taught to pronounce or repeal like parrots, sentences in .\ra-

hic, chierty from the Koran, they often leave the school as ignorant

of their own language so far as the reading and writing of it are con-
cerned, as w hen they entered it. I'be first attempt therefore to es-

tablish a native school on different principles from their own, met
with considerable opposition, and very erroneous reports were put in

eirciilation. It was rnmoreil that the object was to entrap tin; chil-

dren and take them ultimately to some other part of the world, and
prohahly make slaves of them. 3’o counteract this report, a
written document was circulated in .Malay, denying such an iiilentiou

altogether, and <tating that if the parents would apply to the while
man, vi/. the mi'sionaiy, he would ex|jlain the affair.

•A fter a little time and patience the report in some nieasme died

away, and the school already commenced scemeil to go on in peace,

when another diftlcnliy arose. It was found quite inipracticahle in
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tlip hist msliiiice to exchnJe tlieii favoriie it lij^ioiis staiiilaiil hook, tlie

Koran, tlioiij^h the sclioolniaster liliiiself w oiihi only teach tliem tlie

soiiiitls of the words, and not the meaning; and yet to confine the
scholars to Arabic, or allow that and their own ahsnrd legends to

engross their chief attention would evidently be useless, and the grand
object in view would he frnsttaled : an ciltei»|»t was therefore made
to mtrodnce hooks difierenf from what they laid been accustomed to

read, particnlarly the New Testament. This was violently opposed,
iind the master said, he shotdd lose all his scholars if that were insistetl

on, for the people would not believe the contents of our gospel. At
first it caused the missionary considerable perph-xity. lie proposed
that the contents of the hook should he examined before coiidenina-

tion, atid if they found atiy thing improper in it, llieti to reject it. A
few of ottr .Savior’s parables were transcribed on hoards, :ind intro-

duced itito the school ; nothing objectionable was discovered and the

children were taught to read them, though some rumored that the mis-

sionary wished to change tiieir religion. .Another school was commenc-
ed in a small building oft’ered by a tiaTlve rent free. It always ajipear-

ed to the missionary that there was something singular in that cir-

cumstance, as the building itself w'as a small bandersah or kind of

mosfpie in which some of the Mohammedans assembled daily to

offer up their devotions. The school was not continued there long,

as it was cpiite evident the owner repented of w hat he had done in

offering it, so a house was lured close by, in which the school wtis

carried on. Whether the poor man contrary to his own e.xpectations

or desire, was the means of abating prejudice among his countrymen,
it may be difficult to say, but some appeared glad to have schools

in their own compound, w here their children could be taught, and ob-

jections to the New 'J’estament gradually died away, and at last ceas-

ed altogether. And for several years past mrt the slighte.st objection

has been made to the New Testament as a school book, nor to any
other which the missionary may wish to introduce. No .Arabic is

allowed to be read during school hours, and the scfutols are conduct-

ed oil the British system as far as is practicalile. 'I'he preceding is

a brief outline of the manner in w hich tlie first Malay mission schools

were set on foot in Penang.
It appeared very desirable and highly important that an atlemp!

should be made to establish a regular divine service among the

Malays. To get the Malays to come to the mission house for in-

structions (with the exception of two or three who came occasionally,)

seemed impossible. A short service was commenced in one of the

schools by simply reading a few verses from the New Testament and
explaining them, and offering up a short prayer. H’liis continued

for some time and as the schools increased, it appeared desirable to

assemble the masters and scholars in a convenient place at least

once a week, that they miglit all unite in theser\ice; a room was ac-

cordingly set apart for the purjiose in the mission house, and thepro-

jiosition of the missionary was acceded to. I’he room being found

too small, a plank building with a tiled roof was erected in the mis-
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sion compound exclusively for Chinese and Malay worship, where, in

addition to expounding the Scriptures, prayer, and catechising, sing^

ing the praises of God was introduced. The missionaries at stated

times met the Chinese and Malays to instruct them in that important

part of divine worship.

A service in English was held every Sabbath evening in the imssiori

house for the benefit of the mission families, and a friend or two re-

gularly joined with us. The service became known, and at length

the hall of the mission house was too small for the congregation, and
the plank building used for native worship was occupied for English

also. Several friends then expressed a desire that a good substantial

cliapel should be erected by voluntary contributions : accordingly in

the year 18'33, proposals were issued for the erection of a mission

chapel in Georgetown, in which worship should be conducted in

Chinese, Malay, and English. The object met with great encourage-

ment from the goveriinieiit, (the honorable W. E. Phillips was then

at the head of it,
)

and nearly the whole European population

subscribed, among whom were about twenty Mohammedans.—The
chapel was opened for public worship June 20th, 1824, in the lan-

guages previously proposed, viz. Chinese, Malay, and English. I'he

following account relating to this occasion appeared in the Prince

of Wales island Gazette, of June 23d, 1821. “The new mission

chapel in Farquhar street was opened on Sunday evening last to a

large and respectable congregation. The appearance ot this neat

and chaste edifice, aft’orded the highest gratification to those persons

who had contributed towards its erection, and the internal arrange-

ments for comfort and convenieiicp are such as excited equal admi-
ration and satisfaction. Several of the niches in the chapel contain

appropriate passages of Scripture in the English, Chinese, and Ma-
layan languages

;
and the whole plan, building, and arrangements are

altogether creditable to the Rev. gentlemen, under wliose inimmediate
superintendence it has been successfully completed. The service

appointed for the evening was grand and solemn, particularly in the

singing of the hymns, in which it appeared the whole congregation
joined with a most pleasing eftect. The sermon preached was taken

from the last verse of the 60th chapter of Isaiah :
“ A little one shall

become a tliousand and a small one a strong nation i I, the Lord will

hasten it in his time.”

The expenses of building the cliapel, not including considerable

private aid from friends which did not appear in the printed statement,

was upwards of .SoOOO, and but for the aid referred to, would have been
a great deal more. A gentleman drew out the plan gratis, and the

greatest economy was observed in purchasing materials: the articles

obtained from government were granted at prime cost, as also tlie

teak timbers procured from a merchant on the island. Several gen-
tlemen also in addition to their donations, contributed towards the fur-

niture of the place, and the pulpit was planned, and the erection of it

superintended by a friend free of expense. Several friends al.so taking

into consideration that public worship cannot in any place be carried on
CH : rep: VOL. Ill/ 30
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without expense, generonsly opened a distinct stdiscription hook forthe

purpose of defraying the incidental expenses, viz. lighting tlie chapel,

repairs, coolie-work, &c.; and all such charges have liitherto hcen
tlefrayed by voluntary contributions.

At the close of the year 1828, it was proposed by several friends

with a view' to afford every facility in conducting that delightful

part of divine worship, viz. singing the praises of God, that a small

organ should he procured for the use of the chapel, and the expense
be defrayed by a distinct subscription, which was accordingly done.
That organ however proving defective, and being too small, it was
sold in the year 1832, and the congregation again came forward and
subscribed very liberally for the purchase of another, and the sum
realized for the old organ was added to the donations. The present

organ is an excellent instrument and gives full satisfaction
;
plays 40

tunes and 10 voluntaries; is substantially built, and of the best mate-
rials; the timber throughout being oak and mahogany; it cost 2,300
sicca rupees. The English service in the mission chapel from the

commencement to the present time has been well attended, though
many changes have taken place in removals by death and other

means. We have strong hopes that in this department, our efforts

have not been in vain in the Lord
;
that some are now before the

throne of God, who will have cause to rejoice throughout eternity,

that they ever heard the gospel within its walls ; and others are ask-

ing “the way to Zion with their faces thitherwards;” and with sin-

cere gratitude to the God of all grace, we can add that a few have
adopted the resolution of the Israelites of old, “saying, come and let

us join ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant that shall not

be forgotten.”

On the erection of the chapel, the plank building before referred to

was taken down, as it occupied a part of the ground. A mission house

with a plat of ground attached, and on which the mission chapel

stands, had been previously purchased by the L. M. society. There
is also a plat of ground belonging to the society, of four orlongs or

about five acres, some distance from Georgetown, but of which no
specific use has yet been made. It may however some time or other

be of service.

We may now notice the missionaiies who have hitherto been con-

nected with this mission. In the year 1820, l\Ir. Medhurst labored

at Jamestown among the Chinese, and also assisted the brethren in

Georgetown, and in December of that year removed with his family

to Batavia. Mrs. Ince, to the great grief of her partner and friends

was removed by death in the year 1822, following lier dear children

who had previously entered into glory. In 1824, the health of Mr.
Ince declined very rapidly, and after one or two severe attacks of

illness, the complaint settled on his lungs; an abscess was formed, and
after a lingering and painful illness of some months’ duration, he

was released from his sufferings, .\pril 24th, 1825. Thus the mis-

sion sustained a heavy loss, and a dear orphan lost her only surviv-

ing parent.
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'I’lie Cliiiifse (Jopaitmciit wa.s now neglecttil. iMr. Kuld
from the Malacca i>tntion visited Fciiang for a season, but nothing

ert’ectual was done to revive the Chinese brancli of the mission, till

the year 1^27. In August, 18‘27, Mr. and Mrs. Dyer arrived at I’e-

nang, bound for Singapore
;
but finding the mission at I’enang very

weak, owing to the indisposition of the only missionary then at I’e-

nang, and understanding that the station at Singapore had been

strengthened by other laborers, they determined to remain at I’enang,

until reference should be made to the directors; who afterwards signi-

fied their a|iproval, and confirmed their determination. On their

arrival they found one Chinese boys’ school in existence which was
continued for a time. 'I’heir first attenijit at education was to

establish a hoys’ and a girls’ school, both on the British system.

The atteni])t was very encouraging
;
and the plan succeeded well, so

long as the missionary or his wife was present to suiicrintcnd the

school arrangements, and might have continuetl long in o|ieratioii

upon these terms; hnt although the missionary was willing to take

the entire management until the native teachers became familiar witli

the plan, it was not' to he expected that he could do this permanently

'I'hese schools continued about a year ami a half oolv ; as the plan

became inefficient when the su|)erintendence deiolved more immedi-
ately u|)on the teachers, and as their jirejudices were too strong in

favor of their own mode of teaching for them to make any consid-

erable effort out of the beaten track. Owing to \arious circum-

stances, the girls’ school was eventually given ii|i; and it was many
months liefore another could he established.

•About this period an individual proposed to build a school-room in

the mission compound, and it was thought advisable to endeavor

to get children entirely under the influence of the missionary, and
away from their parents: for this purpose, distant villages were can-

vassed from house to house for female children, and many jiarents

promised very fair: hut on the day appointed to open the school, it

was found totally impracticable to assemble the children, from the

unwillingness of the children to leave their parents, and the disinclina-

tion of the parents to part with their children: thus the recstahlish-

nient of girls’ schools was still delayed. The building in the mission

compound was then appropriated to a boys’ school, and the children

came as hoarders, going borne once a week for a few liours only. Many
difficulties attended this school; ]>articularly it was found almost im-

possible to kecj) due order on the lAnd’s day, between the hours of

Sabbath exercises: for as week-day amusements were disallowed,

the Sunday was always a most irksome day to the children, who
felt themselves compelled to observe what their own leligion did not

prescribe.

'J’he next plan was to endeavor to turn the native mode of educa-
tion into a Christian channel, which plan was both less ex|ieiisive,

and succeeded better. IVo hooks were allowed but Cdiristian hooks;

each child was ref|iiiied to read or repeat a weeklv portion; and the

progress of every child was noted. This plan has been found upon
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the whole, the most efficient lor general education
; and moreover it

is the least expensive: it requires indeed the missionary’s oversight,

and frequent visits to the schools, but the actual work of teaching is

more in the hands of the teachers.

Some months after the dissolution of the above mentioned girls’

school, one or two others were established : but in the beginning of the

year 1833, the girls’ school commenced a new era; for whereas before

the missionary had to urge the people to undertake schools, now the

missionary was beset with applications for them. It was then that

the girls’ schools took a most interesting turn : the teachers were quite

willing to fall in with the wishes of the missionary, and a peculiar

attention was manifested to his instructions, when assembled for an
address and prayer. On this footing the schools continue, and as

niany schools are established as there are means to provide teachers

for them; and it may now be said, that if the means were greater,

the number of schools might be increased.

The distribution of tracts, has been a most material auxiliary in the

Chinese branch of the mission; tracts are always received w ith readi-

ness, sometimes with eagerness. And as almost every house, con-

tains at least one reader, viz. the clerk or accountant, the plan of

periodical distribution, from house to house, of one particular tract

at one distribution, has been adopted; besides jiromiscuous distribu-

llons at plays, feasts, &c. The advantage of this plan is, that the

attention of a whole village is drawn to one subject at the same time:

pnd moreover, in a place where the population is limited, the same
person does not receive the same tract again, until the first is prob-

ably lost or destroyed.

.\s yet it has been found impracticable to have stated Chinese ser-

vices except at the schools. A few years ago, an individual purchas-

ed a small house in the centre of the bazaar in Georgetown, and pre-

sented it to the society ; this house was fuirchased with the special

intention of assembling the Chinese for oral instruction, and many
little congregations have assembled, and listened with much attention

to the missionary’s statement of gospel truth; and it is hoped that

this little building, intended for a native chapel, will eventually be

frequented by stated w orshipers. 3'be missionary has been wont to

visit this house, almost daily
;
and the numerous conversations held

from time to time with persons who have come for that purpose, there

IS every reason to believe, have been attended with permanent good.

The subject of Chinese metal types has occupied the attention of

the missionary for many years; and there is every reason to hope
that the object wiil now be accomplished. One most important

matter, was to ascertain from actual investigat on the e.xtent of the va-

riety required, and tlie due proportion of each. It was easy to sup-

pose that we w'aiUed a variety ol 10,000 or20,000 ; and no one thought

of coiitradictinc the supposition. But when the matter was fairly

investigated, it w as I'ound that a variety of3,000 or 4,000 was ain-

])le for all missionary purposes; and moreover that a variety of

Jj200 might fairly be said to consfitute the mass of tv pc rcquir-
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p(i on most occasions. This result was ascertained most satisfactorily

after two or three years; duriiijr winch time a portion of most days was
spent in making very laborious calculations. A small font of 700
characters in variety has been prepared by means of wooden bloeks :

which were sent to England to be stereotyped; making the plates

equal in thickness to the height of metal types, and then sawing the

metal into pieces: this experiment answered admirably, and is

now being attempted on a very much larger scale. But the time is

eorne for attempting a handsome font of types in the usual way,

i. e. by means of matrices; the work has been commenced and it has
been considerably encouraged; and there is every reason to hope,

under the divine blessing, that it will eventually be accomplished.

As it is a work of immense labor, it must of necessity be a work of

time, and as it is also expensive, the speed with which it will be

acco.mplished, will depend in part upon the means provided. We
do hope and are sanguine in believing, that the time is not far distant,

when every Ultra Ganges station will be furnished with a font of

Chinese metal types.

The subject of translation has to some extent engaged the atten-

tion of the Chinese missionary, but Owing to the well known diffi-

culty of acquiring a facility in writing w ith ease and perspicuity in

the language of China, nothing has as yet appeared in print. In the

way of translation, not much has been done in the "Malay department
here. There has in fact been little time to devote to that object

without neglecting other duties, and as another missionary was more
immediately and fully engaged in preparing and printing tracts in

Malay <at another station, there wa.s not much necessity for doing so

here, especially when schools and preaching required as much at-

tention and strength u.s one missionary could give. The following

tracts are the chief of what has been translated in Malay at Penang.
1. History of .Adam

; 2. Cain and Abel ; 3. On death; -1. On Judg-
ment ; 5. On the worth of the soul

;
ti. Short and easy sentences fur

schools ;
7. Circumcision and Baptism

;
H. A Scri|)ture esitechism

for schools, which has gone through several editions
; 5). (in hand,)

Memoirs of .lohn Knill
; 10. (in jiress,) Scripture catechism with ad-

ditions; and II. a Malayan poem, (hmsiderable difficulty formerly

existed in getting Malay tracts printed for this station, but this is

happily removed by now having an excellent font of type.s in the

Arabic character, and also a printing press. 'J'he last little work
referred' to, a jMalayan poem, is Just printed at Penang, and will

as soon as ready be put into circulation: a poem containing many
of the great truths of Christianity jirobably never before appeared in

that language.

The. labors at present devolving on the missionaries at this station

are preaching in Chinese, Malay and English. In f'hinese, a short

.service at every school weekly. In Malay, from three to five services

weekly; the coiigregation lluctuating, and sometimes very discouraging.

Ill English twice a week, and a missionary firaycr meeting on the first

IMonday evening of tw cr\ month. In the English sen ices, the brethren



officiate alternately. The Lord’s siipiier is aclministered monthly to

the members of our small church;—add to the above, the superinten-
dence of native schools, which amount to four, in Chinese and in

Malay, containing 148 boys and 51 girls. To the British and For-
eign Bible society, we are indebted for valuable supplies of the Holy
Scriptures in Malay, and we have also received a suppply of Mr.
'riiomson’s revised edition of the New Testament printed at Singa-
pore. The Tract society is also aiding us with printing paper for

religious tracts, a supply having recently arrived. The opposite

coast of Qneda, which is subject to the British government, and call-

ed Wellesley ]irovince, has now a large population of Chinese and
31alays, but chiefly the latter. The people are occasionally' visited by
the missionaries, and many hooks have been distributed among them.
Formerly there were four Malay schools supported by government,
but the allowance having been withdrawn they are abandoned.
As it regards real success in our work, we have much cause for deep

humiliation, and more fervent j^rayer. Our hopes have at times been
raised by [)romising appearances, but what we hoped might prove

serious and lasting impressions, have like the “ morning cloud and
early dew passed away, as the chaff that is driven by the whirlwind

out of the floor.” The influence of cas<e among the Mohanjincdans
is at present an insuperable barrier. The inveterate prejudices

of the natives and the great enmity and indifference they manifest

to eternal realities powerfully remind us of the prophet’s language.

Not by might nor by power, but by my Spirit saith the Lord
of hosts.” One thing however is evident, that Mohammedan preju-

dice is considerably abated, and many know something of Christian-

ity, and even j)rofess to believe the gospel, though they refuse to

embrace it openly. A native considerably advanced in years, lately

informed one of the missionaries that he was a Christian and a linn

believer in Jesus, but secretly ;
he was asked w by he did not come

forw'ard openly, and by baptism make a public ])i ofession of his faith.

The fear of man alone k^pt him back. This is not the only instance

of the kind that has occurred. Nothing short of almighty power
can change the heart and advance the kingdom of Christ among the

heathen; for ” the kingdom of Satan among them has its foundations

deeply laid ;
all but impregnable are its barriers and defenses. All

the organization and movements of its vast and complicated machin-

ery is constructed and are defended by the most consummate art. But
the power of the Lord—the first Christian missionary and tlie su-

})ieme director of all (’hristian missions—shall dig up those founda-

tions, and overthrow’ those barriers, ami scatter all that artfully con-

structed machinery into fragments and ruins. Uinnipotent pow er is

apjiointed and |»ledgcd to accomplish this work, and lluit as certainly

wiil his own kingdom of righteousness and peace be established on

the territory, where Sataii has for so many .ages li.xcd his empire of

wickedness and war.”



Akt. IV'. Rice: its varieties ; mode of enUivation ; renpiti a
^
thrash-

ing, husking, and bolting; public storehouses, ctnd foreign im-

portation.

The great staples of food among the Chinese are rice, wheat and

millet. The former of these is cultivated generally in the southern ami

middle provinces, where, it is the principal grain ; and the two latter,

in the northern and upper midland parts of the country. Yet rice is

grown on those lands which are easily irrigated, even in the provinces

which border on the Yangtsze keiing, and wheat is not unknown m
the upland and fertile regions of the south.

The edible rice (Onjza sativa,) has been thus described : “The culm,

from one to six feet high, annual, erect, simple, round and joiirted ;

the leaves are large, firm, and pointed, arising from very long cylin-

drical, and finely striated sheaths
;
the flowers are disjjosed in a large

and beautiful |>anicle, somewhat resembling that of the oat ; the seeds

are white and oblong, but vary in size, form and color, forming the

numerous varieties.” With this description the plant cultivated in

China agrees perfectly. The varieties known here are the red rice,

the small, and large rice, together with the dry, and the glutinoi»s; the

two last are grown on dry, and usually upon hilly spots. The know-
ledge of these varieties is of considerable importance, for the situation

of the land has a great influence on the crop. The mountain rice,

( Oryza mutica,) is a smaller plant than the aquatic rice, and is by
some considered a distinct species. So widely difl'used has the use
of rice become among the Chinese, that the terms for it have been
interwoven into the phrases, which denote the most common actions

of life. The phrase, shih fan, to eat rice, is the common designation
for a meal: and shih kwo fan, have you eaten rice? is equivalent to
the salutation. How do you do? in western languages. The names
by which the different states of rice are designated, are also used in

similar common acceptations. While growing it is called hb, which
word is also a general term for all grains

;
m6, before it is boiled, and

fbn when it is ready to eat. Tlie consumption of this staple among
the Chinese is so great, that it may most emphatically be called their
“ staff of life.”

The cultivation of rice is a simple process, and the same general'

practices, founded on immemorial usages, are everywhere followed.

W ater and manure are the great requisites which are soiiffht in the
raising erf rice. To obtain the former, those lands are chosen which
can be easily and constantly overflowed

; the multifarious means w Inch
are used to procure the latter have been previously described. The
canals are the principal means of conveying w ater to the fields, and
by means of sluice gates, many fields are connected together, and all

watered from one stream. The banks of earth in which the sluice

gates are placed^ and which also separate the fields from one another,
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are nmde solid by beating and continual walking upon them; fruit-

trees are also planted upon tliem to make the banks better able to

resist pressure. The usual size of the fields, as far as we have had
opportunity to observe, is from four to six acres, although the extent
must of course depend upon the advantages of the situation.

The first operation of the farmer in the spring is to prepare a plat

of ground for sowing the grain. This is done os early as the first

part of March, and the ground Is soon ready for its reception. The
soil is first ploughed as deep as possible with the simple plough of
the Chinese, and then harrowed with a large rake to extract the roots

and to break the clods. After these operations, the clods are still

further broken, the stones picked out, and the soil finely comminuted.
The above instruments are drawn by buffaloes, who, by their great

weight sink in the mire above the knees, and thus aid materially in

preparing the soil. After being harrowed three times, the earth is

reduced to a uniform muddy ooze, and is then ready for sowing.
T’hose cultivators who have no aid from animals, make the soil ready
by hoeing it repeatedly. During all the proces.ses of ploughing and
hoeing, there is a thin sheet of water upon the field, which is increased

when it is ready for sowing. A few days before the rice is sowed, it

is put into liquid manure, which accelerates its growth so much, that

the young shoots appear above the ground in three days. When these

shoots have grown a little, the water is partly drawn oft’, and they are

watered with liquid manure; according to Grosier, ashes from bones
are also strewed over the field.

In the meanwhile, the other fields are being prepared for the recep-

tion of these shoots of rice, by ploughing, harrowing and manuring in

the same way that the small plat was made ready for the seed. The
process of transplanting is done by a division of labor that is perfect.

One pulls up the shoots, which are about six inches in length, and gives

them to another to carry to the boats, (if the distance to which they

are to be transported is far,) or to the appointed field. There they are

received by another party of laborers, some ofwhom make holes with

a stick in the mud, into which the plants, usually by sixes, are drop-

ped; another one follows to close the earth around the roots. By a

division of labor in this manner, a field containing several acres, which
in the morning appeared as a dismal, muddy marsh, the picture of

sterility, by evening will be seen clothed with a beautiful coat of green

herbage, almost inducing the beholder to doubt the evidence of his

senses. The rows of rice are from north to south, and the direction it

pointed out by a slight furrow with a hand plough or by other means;
the distance between the plants is from six to eight inches each way.

The shoots of rice frequently become articles of traffic among the

husbandmen. After the rice is transplanted, water is let in upon the

field, where it remains till near harvest. The field is weeded once

or twice before that time, and the plants of rice attended to, if they

have received any damage. Most of the abovcinentioned operations

are done by manual labor entirely, and in all of them human labor

is employed. They are also done in the water, and by both sexes.
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who are thus exposed for weeks' successively; ami yet no apparent

evil to their health seems to result from a course of labor winch

would be very detrimental to European constitutions.

When the rice is nearly ripe, which is known by the yellowness of

the straw, the water is gradually drawn oft’, so that by the time the

grain is ready to reap, the field is dry
;
dry, comparatively speakins,

for the rice fields are always muddy and oozy. The fields are usually

ready to harvest by the first part of the month of July. The grain is

reaped with a crooked knife, made similar to a bill-hook ; this in-

strument is not serrated like the common sickle. It is cut near the

ground, and when bound into sheaves, is stacked adjoining the

thrashing floor. This is a smooth, hard plat, which has been pre-

pared by graveling and beating for the purpose. Every farmer who
can atford it, has his own thrashing floor; the people of small hamlets,

also, make them in convenient places for general use.- 3'he sheaves

are laid over this ground with care, that the straw may he injured a.s

little as possible, and then the rice is thrashed out with flails. e

are not aware that cattle are used in any part of the country for

thrashing. The straw, known under the name ofpaddy straw, is e.\-

tfemely useful in the manufacture of hroorns, mats, &c. When in

this state, the grain is called paddy,—a word of Malay origin. It is

often shipped in this condition. After the grain has been winnow-
ed, the next thing to be done is to divest it of its liUsk, which i.s

formed by the valves of the enrol closing over the kernel so close-

ly that simple thrashing will not separate the two. This is done
by pounding the paddy in stone mortafs. These are set in the

ground, and have a corresponding pestle of wood or stone, which is

attached to a long lever, Two are placed together, and a laborer,

by alternately stepping upon each lever, pounds the grain till it is di-

vested of its husk. Where there is the advantage of a stream of water, a

series of these levers is worked by a wheel
;
the wheel turns a long

cylinder, furnished with cogs, w Inch strikes against the levers to

which the pestles are attached. The amount husked in a day, will

perhaps average fiOlbs. to each mortar. To these mortnr-^mills the

neighboring farmers bring their paddy to be husked. Those who are

too poor to part with any portion of their rice, husk it by beating it

in wooden mortars by hand. Rubbing it between two rough boards,

is another mode employed by the poor. The last process which the

grain undergoes before it is ready to be cooked, is to deprive it of the

epidermis. This is most fretinently done by mean^ of two cylin-

drical, rough stones, fastened into a frame, which allows the lower

one to remain stationary, while the upper one can revolve. The dis-

tance between them is sufticient to allow the grain to escape Without

being ground, although it is usually much broken. The upper stone

is turned by two or three men pushing a long lever attached to the

top of it. We are not aware that the practice of soaking the rice til?

the epidermis cracks, is follow ed in China.
Where tw'o crops are obtained in a year, the land is, immediately

after harvest, again harrowed: the young shoots of rice being already

CH ; rep: vol. in. ft I
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prepared for transplanting, in a few days the field is again cover-

ed with a second crop. Tliis is ripe for harvest about the middle
of November. In some parts of the country, intermediate crops of

pulse, wheat &.c, are sown before the rice is ripe. Instead of a se-

cond crop of rice, sometimes another grain is raised, according to

the situation of the ground.

The dry or mountain rice is cultivated much in the same manner
as the other gramineous plants. The grain is sown at the beginning

of the rainy season, and reaped at the commencement of the dry : this

together with the moisture attracted by the high land on which it is

grown, gives the upland rice much more water than the difference of

situation would seem at first to promise. The [glutinous rice, of

v/hich there are two kinds, is cultivated on both high and low lands.

The most viscous kind is known among foreigners, by the name of
“ old man's 7-ice.”

The cultivation of rice in Java, according to Crawfurd, is similar

to that in China. The varieties there are the same as in this coun-
try; the aquatic rice ripens in five months, while the dry requires

seven. The Javanese practice three kinds of tillage, acccording to

the advantages of the situation. The first is rude, and used by the

natives on the high lands, where there is but little water. The second

kind is in those upland districts, where the supply of water is but

small, although the land is fertile; here the rice ripens in seven months,
and the grain is large and sweet. The last is the usual mode of

flooding the fields till the harvest. The fertility of the land in Java

is such, that si.x crops of rice have been obtained from the same
spot in thirty months, and the soil is not exhausted for a long time.

But the usual length of time required for ripening is six months. The
bead only of the rice is reaped, and the straw left for manure; it is also

housed in the ear, and thrashed as it is needed, in wooden mortars.

The average quantity of rice which is produced from an acre in

Java, is stated by Crawfurd at 575 pounds. The average increase

of rice in China, is estimated by Barrow to be about thirty fold of the

seed. The wages of a day laborer in the rice fields, in China, is about

a mace, or fourteen cents per day. In every city of China, which is

of any importance, there are public storehouses for rice, called the

public granaries. On this topic our information is very limited, and

must continue so, till the opportunities of extending our acquaintance

with the country are increased. The governmental tax on rice lands,

so far as it is paid in. kind, may contribute to fill these granaries, and
yet avail little, as they are known to do, to relieve the wants of the

distressed. The quantity of rice imported into China by foreign

ships, though not to be accounted of as a supply fer the people, is yer

of essential service towards satisfying the demand in this vicinity.

The American shipping during the last year, brought to this port

more than 125,000 peculs of this grain. The amount imported by

the British, Spanish, Dutch, and Portuguese, was about 270,000 pc-

culs; in all, upwards of fifty-three millions of pounds.
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Art. V. Journal of occurrences: notices of lite.rarif, commercial,

and political affairs; order of governor Loo; document of lord

Aapier; order of the governor and fooyuen ; stoppage of boats,

September It^th. Circumstancea requiritifr ua to issue the present number
earlier than usual, we cannot bring down the journal ofoccurrences later tlian

the above date. The last two weeks have been of unparalleled intcreat to the

native and foreign communities. Probably not lees than 30,000 strangers are

now collected in this city
;
among them are literary examiners from Peking ;

literary candidates from all the departments of the province ;
visitors from

various parts of the empire
;
soldiers from the adjacent districts and military

stations
;
and vagabonds in crowds, from all quarters. The triennial examina-

tion, now in progress here, will continue several days, and we hope to give some
account of it in our next number. In commercial affairs there has been a

perfect stagnation.

Political matters have been the topic of engrossing interest ; the cairn en-

joyed at the close of the la.it month, proving indeed “momentary." We do not

pledge ourselves to furnish our readers with all the papers which may grow out
of the present dispute between the English and Chinese; but we shall en-

deavor to give a fair and full account of the matter. The English trade having
been stopped at the request of the hong merchants, on the 16th of .\ugust, two
days arter, the following order was issued. For convenient reference we conti-

nue the numbering of the papers from our last.

(*\o. 6.)

Loo, gorernnr of Kieangtung and Kicangsc, ifc. i(c.. in reply to the hong merchants

On exaniinKtion I find that the trade from the Knglish nation to Canton ha.i

been carried on for a hundred and some tens of vears. In this long period, all re-

gulations have from time to time been reported and established. Whether the

said barbarian eye, lord Napier, be an oflicer or a merchant, there are no means of
ascertaining. But having come for affairs of commerce to the celestial empire, it

i.s incumbent on him to obey and keep the laws and statutes. It is an old saying,

“When you enter the frontiers, inquire r‘'spr.<-iip,; the prohibitions ; when you en-

tera country, inquire into its customs," The said barbarian eye. having been sent
by the said nation's kingfr.'m a great distance, is undoubtedly a man who under-
stands things ; but his having precipitately come to the provincial city, without
having made a full report of the circumstances and causes of coming hither, was in-

deed a want of deconim. 1, the governor, considering that it was his first entrance
into the inner dominions, and that he was yet unacquainted with the established

laws, commanded the said merchants at that time to enjoin orders on him, and to

inquire and ascertain for what he had come to the provincial city ; that if it were,
that, on account of the company’s dissrilution. it had become necessary to estab-

lish other regulations, he should immediately inform the said merchants that they
might make a report to me; to afford me grounds whereon to send a memorial, by
the governmental post. .'Vnd that the said barbarian eye should meanwhile return to

Macao, and await the w ill and mandate of the great emperor being received and
published to command obedience. Thus the business would be altogether managed
in perfect accordance with dignified decorum, rendering change needless.

To refer to England:—should an olfic.ial personage from a foreign country pro-

ceed to the said nation for the arrangement of any business, how could he neglect
to have the object of his coming announced in a memorial to the said nation’s

king, or how could he act contrary to the requirements of the said nation's dignity,

doing his ow n w ill and plea.snre ! .Since the said barbarian eye slates that he is an
official personage, he ought to be more Ihovoughly acquainted with these principles.

Before, when he otfered a letter. 1. the governor, "^aw it inexpedient to receive it.

because the established laws of the celestial empire do not permit ministers and
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ihose under authority to have private intercourse by letter with outside barbarians;

but have hitherto, in commercial affairs, held the merchants responsible ; and if,

perchance, any barbarian merchant should nave any petition to make, requesting

the investigation of any affair, (the laws require) that by the said taepans. a duly pre-

pared petition should be in form presented, and an answer by proclamation awaited.

There has never been such a thing as outside barbarians sending in a letter. I at

that time conunanded the Kwangchow hee to give minute verbal orders on this

subject.

Again, I have examined in order the points of regulation established by report

(to the emperor), and have thrice issued orders, which the said merchants were
reuuired to make themselves acquainted with and to enjoin. The subjects discus-

sed in these several orders are the long established regulations, well known to all

the barbarian merchants of every nation who have business at Canton—the flaming-

iy luminous ordinances and statutes ! Thus commencing, I was not treating slight-

ingly the outside barbarians,—Obey and remain,—disobey and depart; there are

no two ways.
Now, (the merchants) have reported, that on going to the factory to inquire and

ascertain facts, the said barbarian eye desired to have official correspondence to

and fro, with all the public offices, and would not obey the orders. On examina-
tion I find, that the English nation and the officers of the celestial empire have
hitherto had no intercourse of official correspondence. The barbarians of the said

nation, coming to or leaving Canton, have beyond their trade, not any public busi-

ness ;
and the commissioned officers of the celestial empire never take cognizance

of the trivial affairs of trade. From the time that Canton has admitted outside

barbarians to its open market, all affairs relating to commerce, and the control over
the barbarian merchants have been placed under the entire cognizance and re-

sponsibility of the said hong merchants. Never has there been such a thingas

official correspondence to and fro with a barbarian eye. And of those trading at

Canton there is not the English nation only; nor have the English barbarian mer-
chants been at Canton one or two years only. Y’et all have been tranquil and quiet,

obeving the laws. There has been no occasion for officers to examine into and
manage business; on the contrary, they woulil hut embarrass and impede the mer-
chants. This re<|uest to have official correspondence to and fro is not only con-

trary to every thing of dignity and decorum, but also would prove very inexpedi-

ent for the barbarian merchants of all the nations. The thing is most decidedly

impossible.

The said merchants, because the said barbarian eye will not adhere to the old

regulations, have reiiuested that a stop should be put to the said nation’s com-
merce. This manifests a profound knowledge of the great principles of dignity. It

is most highly praiseworthy. The circumstances of the said barbarian eye, lord Na-
pier's perverse opposition, necessarily demand such a mode of procedure. It would
be most right immediately to put a stop to buying and selling. But. considering

that the said nation's king has hitherto been in tlie highest degree reverently obe-

dient, he cannot in sending lord Napier here at this time have desired him thus

pb,stinately to resist. The some hundreds of thousaiids of commercial duties vearly

poming from tlie said country, concern not the celestial empire the extent ot a hair

or a feather's down. The possession or absence of them is utterly' unworthy of

one careful thought. Their broadcloths and camlets are still more unimportant,

and of no regard. But the tea, the rhubarb, the raw silk of the inner dominions are

the sources by which the said nation’s people live and maintain life. For the

fault of one man, lord Napier, must the livelihood of the whole nation be precipi-

tately cut oft'? 1, the governor, looking up and e tnbodyitig the great emperor’.s

most sacred, most divine wish, to nurse and tenderly cherish as one. all that are

without, feel that I cannot bring my mind to bear it .' Besides, all the merchantt

of the said nation'dare dangers, crossing the seas myriads of miles, to come from far.

Their hopes rest wholly in the attainment of gain by buying and selling. AVhen.

the other day. being summoned by the said merchants to a meeting for consultation,

thev did not atlend, it was because they' were under the direction of lord .Napier

jl assurediv did not proceed from the several merchants' own free will »hould

(the trade) be wholly cut off in one morning, it would cause great distress to many
persons, who, having traveled hither by land and sea. would by one man. lord Na.

qicr. be ruined They cannot in such case but be uttei ly depressed w ith grief In
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commiseration, I again give temporary indulgence and delay. Let the said mer-
chants again enjoin immediately, particularly, and minutely the orders, requiring

the said barbarian eye. with unruffled mind, to consider thrice. He should know
that the said nation trades here, and annually amasses great gain, entirely in con-

sequence of this sacred dynasty’s extreme wish to cherish tenderly (those from
far). It in no way regards the trade as an advantage, and cannot be hampered or

constrained by' (any consideration for) it. If the old established regulations be not

in accordance with reason, how coidd all the barbarian merchants yield to them
the willing submission of their hearts, and obediently keep them ‘I Since the said

barbarian eye occupies an official situation, all merchants of the said nation, when
they do not keep the laws, w'ill require to be controlled and constrained by him.

Hut if he talk not reasonably, how can he gain the submission of the multitude ? I,

the governor, have for some tens of years, extended ray care over those within and
those without, and have never treated a man contrary to propriety. How can I

be willing to treat tyrannically the requests of men from far ! But w hat concerns
the national dignity will not admit of being trangressed or passed over.

I hear that the said barbarian is a man of very solid and expansive mind and pla-

cid speech. If he consider, he can himself, doubtless, distinguish right and wrong.
Let him on no account permit himself to be deluded by men around him. If he
can rejyentand arouse, obey the previous orders and act according to them, let him
answer through the said merchants, and the trade shall continue as usual. If he

still maintain his obstinacy and do not arouse, then it will appear, that the said bar-

barian eye does not wish the said nation to have here the liberty of the market; the

trade shall be immediately stopped, and the commerce eternally cut otf. Hereafter

when the said nation’s king hears respecting these repeated orders and official re-

plies, (he will know) that the whole wrong lies on the baibarian eye; it is no way
owing to any want on the part of the celestial etn|)ire of extreme consideration for

the virtue of reverenti.d obedience exercised by the said natioti’s king. Let the

said merchants fake also this reply, and having enjoined it authoritatively on the

private merchants of the said nation, and the barbarian merchants of every nation,

that they may make themselves ac()uainted with it, let it be folded up and [)ic-

served.

'I'aoukwang, I4th year, 7th moon. 14th day (.August 18th. 1834),

A few days after this order, tliree officers were sent by tiie governor to the
British factory, in order “ to inve.stigate and give verbal orders” to lord Napier.
They were received in English, not in Chinese style ; and the residt of their

fruitless visit was soon made known in the following paper, which was written
in Chinese, and made public in Canton.

(No. 7.)

Iiilcrestina to the Chinese merdmnts. I‘rescnt state of relations letuxen China and
Great Britain. A true and official doninicnt.

On the 16th of January, 1831, the viceroy Le, in consequence of advice
fron. the hong merchants, issued an edict requiring the chief of the factory to
write home, stating that in case of the dissolution of the Last India company, it w as
incumbent on the British government to appoint a chief to come to Canton for
the general management of commercial dealings, and to prevent affairs from going
to confusion; whereupon, at the dissolution of the company, the king of Creat Bri-
tain, in accordance w ith the wishes of the viceroy, appointed lord .Napier, a mem
her of his own household, an hereditary nobleman, and ca|)tain in his roval navy,
to come to Canton for the above most laudable purpose, and report himself bv let-

ter to the viceroy accordingly. Lord Napier arrived at Canton on the 25th of Jidy,
and next day forwarded his letter to the city gates, w Inch was offered to the mn'ii-

darius for the pur|)ose of being delivered, and refused by the w hole of them. It is

false, to say that the British officer w ho carried the lettei’ desired to force his way
within the precincts of the palace. The hong merchants, it is true, desired to take
it, but it was quite ilerogatory to the ilignity ol the representative of the king to com-
municate through the merchants. The viceroy now eomplairis that he knows not
fm- w hat reason I 'ld Napier has i;ome. at the same time forgetting llo' edict ol his

predecessor, which brought Rim here, as well as his own obstinacy in refusing to
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receive the letter of a man of equal rank with himself. His excellency then publish-

es edicts requiring lord Napier to retire to .Macao, and on the 18th ofAug. publishes

another edict, in which he states that the hong merchants have requested the

trade to be stopped, but in commiseration, says he, “ I again give temporary indul-

gence and delay.”—knowing at the same time that the trade had been actually stop-

ped by the hong merchants two days before. The viceroy then sends the Kwang-
chow foo, the Kwangchow hee, and the Chaouchow foo, to require of lord Na-
pier the object of his visit, the nature of his duties, and the time of his return to

Macao. Lord Napier replies to the first, by a reference to the edict of January,

1831 ; to the second by a reference to his letter to the viceroy, which contains all

the intelligence, and which they refuse to open or convey; and to the third, that

his return to Macao depends entirely on his private convenience. The ignorance

and obstinacy of the viceroy has thus allowed the hong merchants to put a stop

to the trade, when he himself only threatens to do so. He sends his mandarins,

and they return as empt}' as they came, when the official document was offered

for their conveyance; and the consequence is, that thousands of industrious Chinese
who live by the Euro(iean trade, must suffer ruin and discomfort through the per-

versity of their government. The merchants of Great Britain wish to trade with

all China on principles of mutual benefit; they will never relax in their exertions

till they gain a point of equal importance to both countries, and the viceroy will

find it as easy to stop the current of the Canton river, as to cany into effect the in-

sane determinations of the hong. [Signed] NAPIER.
Canton, .August 25th, 1834. Chief Sujierintendent.

(No. 8.)

Loo, governor of the provinces of Canton and Kxcangse, See. i(c., and Ke.fuoynen of
the province of Canton, Sfc., hereby issue a proclamation and clear order, that in con-
sequence of the English nation disobeying the laws and statutes, the holds of its

ships are to be closed, and a stop put to its trade.

Outside barbarians being admitted to a general market isowing to the good favor

of the celestial empire towards men from far: it is of no advantage to the commer-
cial duties. .All who are of the barbarian people should in every thing obey the

laws and statutes; they must not transgress or oppose them. England has traded

at Canton during a course of a hundred and several tens of j ears. For all matters,

regulations have been established, having been reported to the emperor. The
chief supercargoes and the private merchants of the said nation conducting afl'airs

here, have long paid obedience thereto. AVe, the governor and lieutenant-govern-

or, from the time of taking onr offices, have soothingly treated outside barbarians;

and with this view have iii nothing failed to display tenderness. This is what you
merchants and peo|)le have all known and .seen.

In the sixth moon of the present year, an English barbarian, lord Napier, who
a.sserts that he is a barbarian eye (or head man) and has come to Canton to inquire

into and direct the affairs of trade, suddenly came up to reside in the barbarian

factories outside the city. Not having previously reported respecting himself, and
not having requested and obtained a red passport from the superintendent of cus-

toms, this conduct was rash and ignorant. 1. the governor, commanded the hong
merchants, Woo Tunyuen (Howcpia) and the others, to investigate respecting

the occasion of his coming, and ordered, that if there w ere any commercial affairs

in w Inch changes were requisite and necessary, he should itiform the hong mer-

chants, that they might make a prepared report, thereby affording grounds where-
on to present to the great emperor a memorial. re<)uesting his mandate, to be obey-

ed and acted on. The said barbarian eye did not at all pay obedience to the order

and inform the merchants; but hastily presented a letter. Examining at the time

the established rules of the celestial empire, and finding that ministers have no
outward interconr.se Avith outside barbarian--, 1 disallowed any private intercourse

by letter. But lord .Napier, in coming to Canton, is w holly w ithout an officinl

communication from the said nation's king: whether he he a merchant or an offi-

cer cannot be know n. Heretofore, when, in the affaiis ot foreign commerce, offi-

cers have had to investigate anv matter, they ha\ c ordered the hong merchants to

enjoin their commands. .And w hen the barbarian mi-rchants have had to petition

on any subject, they have petitioned through the medium of the hong merchants.
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r.ven though lord Napier be really a barbarian eye [or head man], how can he

ha\e intercourse by letter with the commissioned officers of the celestial empire !

It would be greatly detrimental to the dignity [of government].

[ at that time commanded the Kwnngchow he6 to make it known authoritative-

ly that he was not permitted to report respecting, or to present (letters). Consid-

ering that as it was the said barbarian eye’s first entrance into the central flowery

nation [China], he was ignorant of the principles of dignity, I liirther made a mi-

nute evamination of the old regulations established at successive periods by sanc-

tion of memorials [to the emperor], and arranging these, I commanded the hong
merchants to enjoin them authoritatively upon him: to make him plainly hear the

prohibitions and the customs; and to inform him of the rules of ))ro|)riety and
good sense, and of the impracticability of acting unreasonably; thus to turn the

subject in every direction, opening the way, and guiding him;—a second and a

third time.

After this. Howqua and the others stated, that the said barbarian eye, lord .Va-

pier, would not obey the orders enjoined by them, and wished to have official cor-

respondence with the officers of China; that he did not keep the laws, and they

therefore requested that a stop should be put to the said nation’s trade. If the cir-

cumstances of lord Napier's dullne.ss and stupidity were referred to. it would have
been right immediately to have closed the ships’ holds. But I. the governor, con-

sidered that the said nation’s king has hitherto been re.verently obedient ; that lord

Napier’s want of understanding in affairs was not in conformity with any purpose of

the said nation’s king, and there were no mean.s of ascertaining positively whether
he had been sent by the said nation’s king or not. I also considered, that the said

nation's barbarian merchants are many, and it is just now the time when they are

bringing on cargo in great quantities, having cros,sed over the sea several myriads
of miles, and braved dangers, all in the hope of trafficking and getting gain;

and that while the woollens, clocks and watches brought from the said nation are

in this inner land extremely unimportant, the tea. the rhubarb, Ac. of this innerland
are absolutely necessary for the support of life throughout the whole of the said

barbarian nation! I>ooking up therefore, and embodying the extreme desire of the

great emperor, that his grace should be displayed to the tour quarters, and that all,

within and without should be alike regarded with the same benevolence, I could
not bear, on account of the fault of one man, lord Napier, precipitately to reject

them utterly. I replied (to the hong merchants), commanding them to give indul-

gence and temporary delay. And I again commanded the said merchants further to

elucidate the orders, that if he would repent, arouse, and he reverently obedient,
the trade should continue as formerly ; but that if he still adhered to stupidity,

then, as requested, the buying and selling .should he immediately stopped.
Again, reflecting why, as the hong merchants have heretofore long directed

the commerce of the barbarians, lord Napier should alone be unwilling to peti-

tion through the medium of merchants, I apprehended that the subject of his peti-

tion might have included something inexpedient to be mentioned, which was
therefore kept secret within the merchants’ breasts; or that the said merchants in

enjoining the orders might have been wanting in plainness and perspicuity. The
affair concerned those out of [the bounds of] civilization, whose minds, w ithout
perfect clearness and entire sincerity, could not be broken down and brought into

subjection. I accordingly sent the Kwangchow foo and hef. with a deputed offi-

cer, to proceed to the barbarian factories, to investigate and give verbal orders

;

thus to admit of a personal petition and statement being made, and so prevent there
being any thought cherished, but not spoken out. Owing to the said foo and his

colleagues not having taken with them linguists, they were unable to say all. They
were ordered to take linguists and again proceed to give commands. But now the
said barbarian eye has become suspicious and apprehensive, and will not receive
the linguists as communicators of what is said. The language of the flowery peo-
ple and the barbarians is not the same, and without linguists, bv what mean.s ran
any thing be communicated? This is still more removed from what is reasonable
Having examined we find, that in the intercourse of merchants, a mutual willing-

ness is necessary on both sides. There can be no overruling control exercised by-

officers. How can the officers of the celestial empire hold official correspondence
with barbarians! In the important territory of the pnivincial metropolis, how can
an outside barbarian official eye be suffeied to dwell transacting business, and ex-
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Iravagantly lionoring and magnifying himself. To the mercantile guests it is attend'

ed with many real objections. With regard to territory it would also have its con-
se()uences. All these are things which cannot be allowed to be brought into ope-
ration.

Moreover, lord Napier, without having made petition for the purpose of asking
that a clear memorial should be drawn out to request information of the imperial

will, did suddenly rush up hither thrusting forth his own opinion. From time to time
orders were enjoined on him. Of myself, I, the governor, may say, that I have
lowered myself to regard the barbarian disposition; but the said barbarian eye has
listened to what has been told him as if he were entangled in a net. He is indeed
stupid, blinded, and ignorant. It is impossible to make him comprehend reason.

If such a misled, extrava.jant man be at Canton in control of the trade, the mercan-
tile people also w'ill hereafter be unable to enjoy mutual quiet. It is evidently be-

coming that the ships’ holds should, according to law, be closed.

With the exception of all goods, the sale or purchase of which was settled pre-

viously to the stoppage, and which in consequence are still allowed to be trans-

ferred
;

it is now jointly decided by us, the governor and lieutenant-governor,

that from the I2th day of the present moon [August I6th], all buying and selling

on the part of the English nation be wholly stopped.

Besides giving orders to all the hong merchants to pay obedience hereto, and to

withdraw from the barbarian factories all eompradores, linguists and hired ser-

vants; besides also sending an official communication to the hoppo,—making in-

quiry for and seizure of Chinese traitors, to be tried and punished,---and making a
proclamation in print drawn from the several successive orders before issued,—this

proclamation and clear order is now also issued.—For this purpose, proclamation

is hereby made to all you, soldiers and people, mercantile men and others, and to

all the barbarian merchants of every nation, requiring your full acquaintance here-

with.

From the period of this proclamation, mercantile people of this inner land are not

permitted to buy of or sell to the English nation any goods or things whatever,

large or small; and all manner of workmen, boatmen, &c. are also not allowed to

receive hire or employ of the said barbarians. Should there be any clandestinely

having dealings or receiving hire, let the local officers immediately examine and
seizefliem,to be punished according to the law against bolding clandestine inter-

course with foreign nations. In this the said barbarian eye. lord Napier, has cut him-

self off from the celestial empire. It is not at all what we, the governor and lieu-

tenant-governor have liked to do.

The barbarian merchants of all other nations are still permitted to trade as usual.

They need have no suspicion or anxiety. Let all with trembling awe obey. Op-
pose not. A special proclamation.

Taoukwang, 14th year, 9th moon, 29th day. [September 2d, 1834.]

Upon the appearance of this decisive edict, there w’as much agitation mani-

fest in Canton. We purposely avoid for the present any expression ofopinion

regarding these extraordinary procedures, and shall barely present the leading

facts. W^hen the Chinese soldiers appeared about the foreign factories, on the

publication of this order, and all the native servants and porters were withdrawn

from the British factory, lord Napier requested a guard ofmarines from tlie ships

ofwar at the Bogue to come up to the city. All natives were forbidden on pain

ofdeath to sell any provisions to the British factory
;
and all foreigners to furnish

supplies, on penalty of suffering the like restrictions themselves. At the same
time the passage offoreign boats between Canton and Whampoa was forbidden

;

allowing the departure of foreigners but the return of no one whatever. This

has continued most strictly in force from the 6th in.st. to the present time (Sep.

22d). The two British sloops of war were ordered within the Bogue, and on

the 11th, they anchored at Whampoa.
Postscript. Sep. 22d. The controversy appears to be coming to a close, lord

Napier and suite having departed for Macao last evening, and the ships of war
being about to withdraw from the river

;
but all the correspondence relative to-

this event must be deferred till our next.






